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1 Introduction
1.1 Structure and background of the paper
This note comprises the first of twelve papers undertaken by the World Bank under the RAS agreement,
“Croatia: Support for Establishing the System for Strategic Planning and for Preparing the 2030 National
Development Strategy.” The lead government counterpart for this project is the Ministry of Regional
Development and EU Funds (MRDEUF).
It focuses on Territorial Development, diagnosing the differential opportunities and challenges affecting different areas of Croatia, and proposing a development model to improve development outcomes nationally and within in each region. The precise focuses and format of the note reflect the Terms
of Referenced proposed by MRDEUF:
a) In-depth analysis of development potential
•

Analysis of territorial capital (natural resources, labor force, regional infrastructure (communal, transport, environment, education, health, ICT (Information and Communication Technology), business, research and social infrastructure);

•

Analysis of key development challenges;

•

Review of Key Performance Indicators at the Territory Level;

•

Analysis of the economy based on the value chain analysis;

•

An analysis of the experience of other countries in the preparation and implementation of strategic development projects with the objective to develop areas with developmental difficulties
and areas with special development conditions.

b) Proposal of development scenarios
•

Proposal of economic territory areas;

•

Proposal of a vision for the development of the territory areas;

•

Recommendations of development directions and strategic goals;
o

Recommendation of the "Policy Mix" (structural reform measures, implementation mechanisms);

o

Recommendation of the way of implementation and sources of funding.

1.2 Key insights for territorial development policy: Complement, integrate, tailor
•

The NDS (National Development Strategy) 2030’s target of balanced economic growth needs
to be nuanced. The world is not flat, and production and growth will be lumpy across Croatia’s
territory. A strategy to spread the gains created in leading centers of production, through integration of the territory combined with progressive taxation and social policy, is likely to be
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more effective than attempts to achieve uniformity in production and growth across the territory.
•

Functional regions can improve integration of the territory and support the development of
greater economies of scale in each region (which are currently fairly low). There is a need to
move beyond fragmented planning amongst the 21 counties, and to harness Croatia’s largest
cities as poles for regional growth.

•

Croatia can benefit from better prioritizing, sequencing, and coordinating development efforts
across different axes:

•

o

Croatia should move away from a development model centered around the provision of
hard infrastructure and place-based industrial policy and renewed its focus towards tackling the major institutional and human capital constraints. More generally, it is necessary
to more systematically diagnose and implement the complementary reforms and measures
needed to unlock the full benefits of any particular investments.

o

Croatia should better tailor its development approach to different types of region, which
have different needs and potentials. Lagging areas lacking economic and population density need to focus on broad institutions and human capital, while denser lagging areas can
particularly benefit from investments connecting them to more dynamic markets. Leading
cities can support more place-based industrial investments, but also need to focus on the
integration of the urban poor and unemployed, and a better integration with their wider
hinterland and the rest of the country, so as to spread their benefits. Finally, some locations
face unique pressures that must be addressed by additional, tailored place-based interventions – such as the pressures of seasonal tourism in many coastal areas. In all these types
of places, policies should be properly sequenced, with more place-based and ‘hard’ investments building on ‘softer’ foundations of good institutions and human capital.

Smart Specialization interventions should support innovation and the discovery of new productive activities, rather than providing broad support to whole industries.
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2 In-depth analysis of development potential
2.1 Analysis of territorial capital and Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)
at the territory level
In this section, we provide a framework and data to understand the ‘portfolio of places’ across Croatia,
according to the subnational indicators of ‘territorial capital’ (assets, Key Performance Indicators, and
challenges). This is important, because places with different challenges and assets need different instruments to tackle them.
We organize the discussion of territorial capital and KPIs under the framework of the World Development Report 2009, which identified three dimensions of territorial development that are key to
understanding the appropriate policy mix across places: economic density, connectivity to markets, and
living standards.
1.

Economic density refers to the concentration of businesses and people in a place. Businesses
and people tend to concentrate in large, dense markets such as cities, where agglomeration
economies unlock productivity-enhancing scale, specialization, and knowledge spill-overs.
However, a downside of this concentration is inequality across space: much less productive,
sparse areas present far less attractive opportunities for firms and people, and kick-starting new
agglomerations in those areas is challenging.

2.

Connectivity between firms, people, and markets is key to creating economic and social opportunities. For firms, connectivity means larger markets for inputs and outputs, and it enables
specialization across places through trade; again, scale and specialization are key to productivity. For people, connectivity to economically dense, dynamic regions, allows people to share in
their opportunities, such as through access to services, trade and value chain linkages, commuting for work, and so on.

3.

Quality living standards for all is the final objective for policy-makers. It must be examined
independently of economic density, because living standards across space need not mirror the
‘lumpy’ landscape of economic density. Progressive and inclusive policies can ensure that less
productive regions still have high standards of living – while the wrong policy mix may fail to
do so, creating more dysfunctional lagging areas. In addition, economically dense leading
places often host a large number of the poor, because they attract people looking for better
opportunities.

While several indicators are presented and discussed below, more can be found in “Annex 2: Additional KPIs”.
2.1.1 Economic density
Croatia has fairly low economic density across its territory, including in leading cities and regions,
compared to EU averages. This reflects both low population density and low value added per person.
All counties except Zagreb have a gross value added (GVA) per capita below the European average.
Most counties also have (mean and median) populations that are approximately half of the EU averages
(for NUTS (Nomenclature of territorial units for statistics) 3 regions). Gross domestic product (GDP)
per capita declined between 2007 and 2015 (while growing in most Eastern European regions), and
population size fell in all counties except Zagreb.
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There is also considerable disparity in economic density across the territory. Figure 1 visualizes economic density across Croatia (as proxied by nighttime lights data). Zagreb emerges as by
far the most advanced city, with the greatest economic density and a fairly wide metro area. Zagreb has
also had one of the highest per capita growth rates in Croatia from 2007 to 2015 (36) and was the only
county not to see a decrease in the overall population size from 2000 to 2015 (European Commission
2019). This emphasizes the important role of Zagreb in Croatia’s economy; however, Zagreb has also
been underperforming. Zagreb’s GVA per capita is just 107 percent the average for all EU regions,
despite being the capital and leading city, and the largest cities in Europe are more than double the size
of Zagreb. It’s GVA growth was negative from 2007 to 2015, at -0.6 percent (36). The lack of strong
agglomerations and economic density in Croatia may hinder Croatia’s ability to compete in and integrate
effectively with European and wider international markets.
Figure 1. Local economic density (nighttime
lights)

Figure 2. GDP by County (2016)

This figure displays economic productivity at a highly local level, This figure displays GDP (2016) by county. Zagreb dominates
using nighttime lights as a proxy (NTL). Source: Authors’ own,
with 33.6 percent of national GDP in the City of Zagreb, plus
using Viirs (2015) data.
5.8 percent in the County of Zagreb. These are followed by
Primorsko-Goranska and Split-Dalmatia (with 8.3 percent in
each), Istria (6.3 percent) and Osijek-Baranja (5.5 percent).
Source: EuroStat

Box 1. The World is Not Flat
One unmistakable lesson from European and global experiences is that ‘the world is not flat’. Economic
activity concentrates in particular places due to the agglomeration forces that drive productivity. Broader development outcomes, like poverty and human capital, in turn tend to vary considerably across space both within
and across countries. The ‘lumpiness’ of the economic landscape means that within each country, places have
very different capabilities and needs.
There is intense economic concentration in leading cities…
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Visualizing Economic Density in Europe

Visualizing Economic Density in the USA

Source: Author’s own, using VIIRS (2015) data

Source: World Bank (2009)

Around the world, countries and regions show intense peaks of economic density, and ‘plains’ of lower activity.
The images above map economic density across space as proxied by nighttime lights data.
…And wide spatial disparities in outcomes

Early leavers from education and training
(NUTS 2 regions, 2017, % of population aged 1824)

Across NUTS 2 regions within European countries, there is considerable variation in indicators of well-being
and opportunities, such as the proportion of young people leaving school early. Source: Eurostat

Population and economic density analyses also point to important regional growth poles. Split
emerges as a particularly important ‘secondary city’. The regions around Rijeka and Pula are economically dense in per capita terms, but their people and economic activity are more dispersed, and their
main cities are smaller, leading to lower aggregate economic density. Outside Croatia’s major regional
cities, economic density is much lower and poverty rates are higher (as discussed below), emphasizing
that a few cities are the hubs of economic activity, dynamism, and opportunities for Croatia.
When ‘zooming into’ major cities, another typology emerges. Zagreb is a leading cluster, but
also hosts a large share of Croatia’s poor, who may concentrate in its more lagging neighborhoods.
There is also a relatively high concentration of poor and unemployed people in secondary cities such as
Pula and Split. This reflects international experiences, where less advantaged people often move to
larger cities they see as sources of opportunities.
Tourism adds a seasonal dimension to Croatia’s density. Croatia’s islands are sparsely populated, but during the peak tourism season islands and coastal tourist destinations attract as many tourists
as Croatia’s national population. Similarly, Croatia’s employment rate is highly seasonal, and we can
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expect that overall, both national income and incomes in areas specialized in tourism would be far higher
in the peak tourism months.
Figure 3. Monthly distribution (percent) of the
total number of nights spent at tourist
accommodation establishments, EU and
Croatia (2017)

Figure 4. Monthly employment patterns show a
seasonal economy
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Compared with the European Union (EU), Croatia’s tourism activities are much more seasonal. The peak months of July and
August accounted for 61.5 percent of nights spent in Croatian
tourist accommodation establishments during the year 2017
(EU level 31.7 percent). Source: Eurostat database (2018)

Monthly employment data shows the seasonal nature of Croatia’s economy. Approximately 100,000 more people are employed, and 100,000 fewer not working or studying, in the peak
tourist months compared to the low season in January. Source:
SILC (2015/16)

2.1.2 Connectivity
Croatia enjoys high accessibility to international markets: travel times to dynamic markets in Germany and other rich countries are lower in Northern Croatia than in regions in Poland and Romania that
have grown much more quickly, while the Adriatic coast also enjoys excellent access to wider international markets through its sea ports. However, actual integration with these external markets has been
muted, as highlighted by the value chains analysis below. This suggests that important complements to
Croatia’s ‘hard’ connective infrastructure (such as logistics and an attractive investment environment)
may be preventing Croatia from exploiting its physical connectivity to international markets.
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Figure 5. Access to European markets: drive Figure 6. Connectivity (access to nearby
time from European regions to Slavonia
markets)

Drive time
to HR
(hrs,

no

traffic)
0-4
4-8
Source: Original Figure by World Bank
816
1624

This map displays a market access index, for 2km 2 grids. Each location’s accessibility score is based on i) driving times (including
ferries)1 to major cities (with over 38,0001 people, within Croatia or
in neighboring countries – as labelled on the map), and ii) the size
of those connected cities. Connectivity to a larger city therefore results in a higher accessibility score. Areas colored light yellow
(dark purple) show high (low) accessibility to national and international markets. Source: Authors’ computations, using census data
for populations, and open source transport data

Figure24-6 portrays a measure of connectivity – access to markets, according to the travel time
48
to these
markets (cities) and the size of each market. This shows the importance of Zagreb as a hub
of market accessibility and a widely connected area, reaching from Varazdin in the north to Karlovac in
48the South. The regions around Rijeka and Pula, while economically dense in per capita terms, have
72
lower market access, due to transport challenges across the county and the smaller market size of their
cities. The counties of Eastern Slavonia also have relatively high market access, explained by the relative
population density of their more rural areas and strong trunk highway network. However, mountainous
areas in Slavonia have much lower accessibility. Across Croatia, the least accessible areas are mountainous areas, islands, Dubrovnik-Neretva, and inland Adriatic areas, reflecting their geographic obstacles, relatively worse quality of (or less dense) infrastructure, and distance to the most dominant markets.
Finally, there are narrower, more linear, areas of accessibility along the Adriatic coast.
Croatia has invested heavily in hard transport infrastructure, creating a strong national intercity road network. Its network of motorways is the largest in the EU relative to its overall GDP and
ranks fourth relative to its population. While providing strong connectivity, the development approach
has arguably been excessively one-dimensionally, placing excessive focus on inter-city roads, without
addressing essential connectivity complements like congestion within and around cities and in peak seasons (see Figure 59 in Annex 2), trade logistics, public transit, rail maintenance, and so on, as well as
broader and critical bottlenecks in the institutional environment and human capital that inhibit trade.
2.1.3 Living standards and human capital
Figure 7 displays the poverty rate and density across Croatia’s counties, complemented by more
granular municipal poverty rates in Figure 8. These highlight, for example, the high rate and density
of poverty in Slavonia, and particularly high rates in inland the southern part of Karlovac County and
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parts of Sisak, as well as Eastern Slavonia. Leading Zagreb has some of the lowest poverty rates, but
also a high number of poor people; this is explained by its large overall size, and by people’s tendency
to look for better opportunities in leading cities. Meanwhile, counties like Istria have both a low rate and
a low density of poverty – although at a more granular scale, Istria’s leading city of Pula has a higher
density of poor people, again attracted by the opportunities of the city. Also important to living standards
are basic services such as water, sanitation, energy, and social services. There remains considerable
variation in access to certain basic services, such as public sewers, as shown in Figure 9.
Figure 7. Living standards (density and rate of Figure 8. Consumption poverty (municipality
poverty, NUTS 3 level)
level)
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Box 2. The Index of Multiple Deprivation (IMD)
Croatia has clusters of poverty and clusters of areas with varying performance of different indicators of living
standards. Therefore, looking at the geographic distribution of social exclusion using a range of actionable Key
Performance Indicators of well-being, deprivation and the distribution of social services and infrastructure is
key to understand these challenges and how they vary across regions. The Index of Multiple Deprivation (IMD)
provides a way to aggregate these indicators.
The IMD is composed of different domains; within each domain there is a set of subdomains, and under each
of these, a set of indicators which feed into the Index. The indicators have been selected based on their correlation to consumption poverty as well as taking into consideration those indicators which could be updated on
a yearly basis. Every domain and subdomain carry a similar weight in the final index; the main reason for this
is the desire to give equal importance to the actions of different line ministries that are ultimately responsible
for managing the interventions.
Even though Figures B1.1 and B1.2 show that Slavonia lags the rest of the country, the priorities of each region
are different, such that interventions which are appropriate priorities for some places may not be equally
applicable for others. There are eight sub-domains in the IMD, and under all domains Slavonia is a hot-spot
of deprivation (areas with higher deprivations are highlighted in red). This implies that the deprivation under the
specific sub-domain is significantly higher in the east of the country; that is, the deprivation value is higher than
that of the average municipality.
Figure B1.1: IMD Score 2015 (left) and Hot-Spots (right)

Figure B1.2: IMD 2015 Sub-domain Hot-Spots
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Components of the IMD

Source: Spatial Analysis of Poverty and Social Exclusion RAS
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Figure 9. Access to public sewers
(municipality level) (2011 census)

Figure 10. Percentage of the population with
tertiary education (municipality level) (2011
census)

Figure 11. Lagginess Index (municipal level)

Figure 12. Lagginess of Municipalities: Clusters
and Spatial Outliers Analysis

Laggines Index at municipal level.This index combines three
dimensions of ‘lagginess’ – economic density as proxied by
nighttime lights, accessibility, and the poverty rate – to identify
areas with overall high or low lagginess. It should be noted
that this measure considers not only ‘outcome’ variables like
poverty, but also variables like accessibility, which are to an
extent ‘inputs’ (affected by the provision of roads, as well as
local population density). Source: Author’s own calculation.
Source: Authors’ own

In the above figure, we extend the lagginess index analysis, to
identify clusters of leading and lagging areas, and ‘outliers’ within
these clusters. Pink areas have high lagginess and are surrounded by places with similar high lagginess. Pale blue areas
have low lagginess, and are surrounded by places with similar
low lagginess. Bright blue depicts an area that is unusually lagging, with less lagging areas around it. Bright red (not present in
Croatia) would depict an area that is unusually leading, compared to the more lagging areas around it. Source: authors’ computations.
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Figure 11 displays a ‘lagginess index’ for Croatia, which combines measures of economic density (nighttime lights), connectivity (market access), and poverty (consumption poverty rate). This
confirms municipalities around the capital city, Zagreb, and Coastal cities of Rijeka, Zadar and Split are
leading areas, whereas the municipalities in central eastern and southern Croatia (color in green) are
lagging regions.
Two types of lagging areas can be differentiated, based on their population density – the
densely-populated lagging areas in central and eastern Croatia, and the sparsely populated lagging areas
in the Adriatic region’s mountains, islands, and inland areas. Perhaps surprisingly, most islands do not
emerge as substantially lagging, as they fall in the lowest possible poverty bracket.1
Several municipalities around Zadar and Split are lagging. These regions are characterized by very
low population density in all but the lead urban municipalities. These regions are strategically-positioned
on the coast, entailing the potential for strong access to major secondary cities, international ports, and
the tourism economy; however they have not reaped the full gains of this market access. They suffer
from their own small market size, low human capital, as well as the underlying institutional bottlenecks
that should complement ‘hard’ connective infrastructure (such as well-functioning land and property
markets, public transport, competition policy, and logistics).
Human capital development remains weak across Croatia, and particularly in dense lagging
areas (for more, see appendix, ‘Functional Regions’). Even in leading central cities, the share of the
population with tertiary education is 21 to 32 percent, while outside of leading cities only approximately
10 percent of the population has tertiary education. Slavonia and the North East have the worst education
performance, with 1.7 to 6.4 percent of the population having tertiary education and include many municipalities where 5 to 18 percent of people have not completed primary education (concentrated in older
populations). The poor education of people in Croatia’s lagging areas is a major impediment to their
ability to share in the gains of integration and to access productive jobs locally or through migration to
leading cities.

2.2 Analysis of key development challenges
With its recent EU accession, relative under-development, and strategic location in Europe, Croatia has a clear opportunity to raise incomes and living conditions for its citizens everywhere. New,
lower-income, member states have enjoyed a strong ‘accession dividend’ of rapid convergence to EU
income levels (World Bank 2018). However, Croatia has not yet fully realized these benefits, suffering
a prolonged recession, slow growth, and high net out-migration of citizens to other EU countries.

1

It has been observed by MRDEUF that islands may have low poverty rates and higher incomes only because of tourism,
which predominantly benefits seasonal workers, while the permanent population are those too poor to move elsewhere during
low season, despite bad conditions on the islands. This can’t be demonstrated using currently available data. Croatia could
conduct more regular, simplified, household surveys, or could integrate questions about seasonal migration into current surveys, so national statistics better account for seasonality, and distinguish permanent from seasonal populations.
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Figure 13. EU Convergence: The lowest-income member states have growth the fastest

Source: World Bank (2018), ‘Rethinking Lagging Regions in the EU.’

2.2.1 Balanced territorial development
Investment in transport infrastructure to connect Croatia’s main regional hub cities has been
high, with good outcomes. However, foundational issues of institutional quality and human capital
have been relatively neglected, depriving Croatia of the full benefit of these investments.
2.2.1.1 Institutional quality
Institutional bottlenecks are high, and they are likely to limit private sector investment and productivity,
as well as the quality of public spending.

2
3

•

Business environment (e.g. Doing Business indicators, competition, corruption, property and
land markets). There is a widespread perception that corruption, nepotism, and clientelism are
pervasive and that public tenders are already pre-assigned. Croatia has regularly ranked near
the bottom amongst European countries’ ratings on corruption and rule of law, on par or slightly
above those of Greece or Southern Italy.2 Land and property markets are not up-to-date, making
it hard for investors to convert prime land in cities, coastal, and other regions to its most productive uses.

•

Government effectiveness. Croatia has been ranked in the bottom tier in terms of government
effectiveness. This affects the quality of project appraisal for territorial development and the
use of EU funds, both technically and regarding transparency and neutrality. Croatia also ranks
poorly on voice and accountability, suggesting muted feedback loops to inform policy. The
EU’s post 2020 agenda raises the stakes for the effective management of territorial development and EU funds. Croatia will continue to receive high levels of EU funds, but these will be
accompanied by much higher conditionality – requiring more robust procedures and institutions, faster implementation, greater co-financing, and a focus on narrower EU objectives.3
More stringent requirements may help steer Croatia towards a more transformative use of EU
funds, but are also likely to put major pressure on Croatia’s relatively weak institutions, and
risk causing policymakers to neglect national and local priorities (where these conflict with EU

Gothenburg Quality of Government Institute (see Charron et al., 2014).
See accompanying note, “Models of the use of European Structural and Development Funds.”
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priorities). The post-2020 agenda therefore underscores the importance of institutional
strengthening to meet the challenges and seize the opportunities offered by Europe, while
building domestic capabilities and resilience.
2.2.1.2 Human capital
As highlighted above, under 'territorial capital', Croatia faces serious human capital gaps that are
affecting both current students and the adult workforce. Despite relatively low education rates
among adults, Croatia is at the bottom of EU rankings in terms of the participation of adults in supplementary education and training. Reflecting this low human capital, Croatian firms are also ranked low
in terms of their capacity to innovate. Human capital is essential to raise Croatia’s national productivity,
and for individuals to access higher value-added employment and to enjoy the gains of integration in
the EU and within Croatia. It should also be complemented by the institutional reforms noted above, for
instance to raise private investment, productivity, and meritocracy, to ensure more Croatians can access
quality employment within Croatia.
2.2.1.3 Connectivity and market access
Creating a strong network of trunk highways and airports has absorbed a large portion of EU
funds, while certain key complements are missing. This includes an effective logistics sector (for
domestic and international trade), efficient and integrated public transport, and traffic management and
other investments to reduce congestion in major cities, at borders, and in touristic areas (see appendix
on Functional Regions). Overall, Croatia has been missing many of the ‘soft’ complements needed to
translate ‘hard’ infrastructure and a good location into meaningful integration. In addition, islands,
mountainous areas, and the Dubrovnik-Neretva county suffer from particularly poor connectivity due to
their geographic challenges.
2.2.1.4 Local economic development and Smart Specialization
Croatia’s participation in Global Value Chains (GVCs) has been stagnating at the aggregate national level, and firms appear to face bottlenecks to higher scale economies and productivity. 80
percent of what Croatia produces is consumed in Croatia, and most of what Croatia does export is ‘final
goods’, rather than intermediary goods in more complex value chains. This lack of external orientation
is concerning for such a small domestic economy. In addition, firms tend to be small, and there is considerable misallocation of resources across firms (even in the more dynamic city of Zagreb), suggesting
major inefficiencies. These findings suggest that even ‘leading’ regions may lack important capabilities
and conditions for competitiveness, which need to be addressed. Finally, even relatively ‘successful’
sectors have sometimes created territorial development challenges, such as the serious local pressures
placed on infrastructure and seasonal employment that were created by the tourism sector.
Croatia’s approach to local economic development, so far, has not adequately differentiate
policy priorities for different areas or unleashed the potential for leading cities to fuel territorial
development. Croatia has tended to pursue rather isolated and narrowly-focused industrial investments
and incentives in lagging areas (such as the proliferation of scattered industrial parks, or support to
narrowly-defined sectors in selected places). However, these least developed areas of Croatia suffer
multiple deprivations, leaving them less able to compete in a more integrated global economy, and resulting in the poor/inconsequential impacts from past efforts. Relatedly, funding allocations and programming have often not been adequately tailored according to the various population sizes, economic
density, needs, and potential of different locations.
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2.2.2 Fragmented planning
The dispersion of dimensions such as economic density, connectivity, and poverty across space, as
well as the functional relationships between places, do not respect administrative borders. Croatia
has suffered relatively fragmented regional planning, with 21 counties being the highest administrative
unit, further divided into 429 municipalities. While some regional planning takes place at the county
level, the large number, small scale, and limited powers of counties mean many have weak resources
(such as the number and expertise of staff, and fiscal autonomy) to support quality planning, as well as
lacking their own strong economic base, such as a large dynamic city.
Supplementary coordination instruments have not yet been used effectively to coordinate Croatian
local governments. Instruments used include NUTS 2 regions, Integrated Territorial Investments (ITIs)
and Development Agreements.

4

•

The current NUTS 2 divisions (in just two regions for all Croatia) are arguably too large to
serve as the basis for regional planning, and also lack a clear institutional mandate. Partnership
Councils have not operated since the realignment of the NUTS 2 regions. There is now a proposal to realign the NUTS 2 regions, increasing their number from two to four. Despite raising
the cohesion of the NUTS 2 regions, the new regions would also suffer weaknesses in becoming the basis for strategic regional planning, including fragmenting the City of Zagreb from its
metro area and hinterland, and separating Karlovac from the more dynamic Zagreb metro to
which it is connected. In addition, the remaining regions are still large, with the Adriatic region,
for instance, remaining unchanged.

•

ITIs cover Croatia's largest seven cities, comprising one fifth of municipalities and almost
half the national population. This makes ITI cities/municipalities a promising unit for coordination, but so far, the functionality of ITIs has been low. First, ITI strategies have sometimes
merely pooled the individual priorities of their municipalities, rather than creating a coordinated approach.4 Funding windows assigned to ITI bodies were very narrow (when compared
to the cities' priorities), while ITIs were finally accountable to the central government rather
than their municipalities. There is also a risk that hinterland rural areas have poorly coordination with their nearby cities, given the narrow boundaries of ITI (this can already be observed
in the exclusion of ITIs from regional Development Agreements, for instance).

•

Development Agreements (DAs) can be an effective 'light-touch' instrument to coordinate
subnational governments across administrative boundaries, and to coordinate vertically between central ministries/agencies and local authorities, without the need to create new institutional bodies or financing. However, the early DA framework has suffered important weaknesses, which are discussed in depth under 'Implementation and Sources of Funding', including
narrow and inflexible thematic focuses written into law, a focus on hard investments and the
neglection of soft complements, weak performance tracking, and the exclusion of urban centers
(ITI cities) that would otherwise be sources of opportunity for the region.

Particularly because municipalities have ‘veto power’ over the strategy.
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Figure 14. NUST 2 regions of Figure 15. Proposed realigned
Croatia (current) (Source:
NUTS 2 regions (Source: Puljiz
Eurostat)
and Biondić, 2019)

Figure 16. Map of ITIs in
Croatia (Source: Authors’ own)

2.3 Analysis of the economy based on value chains
Box 3. Policy Background for S3 (Government’s approach to S3)
So far, the concept of smart specialization has been applied only at the national level in Croatia, without a
regional lens. However, Smart Specialization has been made a key component of the territorial development
strategy under NDS 2030. The aim is to support regions to identify their competitive advantages and translate
these into internationally competitive goods and services that are strongly integrated in regional, national, and
European value chains. This is deemed important to complement horizontal national policies and instruments,
so as to more effectively translate these into results at the regional and local level.
Smart specialization promotes the collaboration of regional and national authorities, and relevant stakeholders
(i.e., firms, entrepreneurs, universities, research centers, civil society), to improve the design and implementation of policies that support innovation. It requires focusing efforts and resources on a limited number of ambitious yet realistic priorities (niches or activities) with the potential to achieve competitiveness in the global economy in a sustainable (financially, socially and environmentally) manner.
In preparing Croatian S3 2016 – 2020, MRDEUF aims to create conditions for strong national development,
while respecting regional specifications, through a policy that is both place-sensitive and nationally integrative.
Croatia's strategy emphasizes the need to upgrade and diversify existing industries to stimulate structural
change that increasingly makes innovation the driver of economic growth. MRDEUF has selected five Thematic
Priority Areas (TPAs) as the main focus for S3 in Croatia: (1) Health and quality of life, (2) Energy and sustainable environment, (3) Transport and mobility, (4) Security, and (5) Food and economy.
The S3 approach requires looking beyond the national and regional economy to understand the role of Croatian
regions in regional and global value chains, benchmark competitiveness, and learn from international examples. This is important for both developed and less developed regions, which can benefit from the know-how
and technological diffusion obtained from elsewhere. However, the S3 concept warns against the 'blind' duplication of investments in other European regions. In this context it is important to study the position of Croatia’s
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businesses within Global Value Chains (GVCs).5 This includes identifying relevant industry linkages and flows
of goods, as well as services and knowledge, which may point towards opportunities for greater integration with
external regions. Such analyses take into account both foreign value-added in exports (the upstream perspective) and exported value-added incorporated in third-country exports (the downstream perspective).
Five steps of analysis can help to gain insight into GVCs:
i) Plotting the various stages of GVCs across geographies and firms.
ii) For each stage, understanding and mapping the activities, resources, assets, capabilities, relationships and
financial and operating data.
iii) Determining the coordination, linkages, and flows between different actors in the chain.
iv) Decomposing the activities at each stage into occupations and associated tasks.
v) Ascertaining the participation possibilities by considering not only the status quo from i) to iv) above, but by
also anticipating likely future chain trajectories.
Three measures can help understand GVCs:
• The GVC participation index: indicates the extent to which a country is involved in GVCs both as a user of
foreign inputs for its own exports (backward participation) and as a supplier of intermediate goods or services
used in other countries’ exports (forward participation). The higher the foreign value-added in domestic gross
exports, and the higher the value of inputs exported to third countries and used in their exports, the higher
the participation of a given country in the value chain.
• The index of distance to final demand: addresses the question of where countries are located in the value
chain. It measures how many stages of production are left before the goods or services produced by an
industry in a given country reach final consumers.
• The GVC length: This measures the length of the value chain (i.e., the number of stages of production
involved), and also highlights the domestic and international part of the value. This dimension may also be
useful for indicating the scope of upgrades within GVCs, in so far as longer (more fragmented) value chains
provide more opportunities since they offer a greater number of participation possibilities.
MRDEUF considers three major challenges to the implementation of smart specialization:
• Transformation: How to map value chains and capabilities in new emerging sectors, and in established
sectors undergoing intense innovation and change;
• Regional: How to identify different regions’ position in global value chains and their capabilities in each
specific industry segment within global value chains;
• Innovators: How to identify all businesses that are active in R&D (research and development) in a particular
industry segment (including small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) with potential but reduced visibility,
or established reputation);
MRDEUF’s S3 approach will include:
• The industrial transformation of regional economies, and the strengthening of the position of regional economies in value chains (anticipating and targeting areas of growth within the industries);
• The upgrading and sustaining of research and innovation system and reform support service (the business
environment, the labor market) within regions;

5

The value chain describes the full range of activities that firms engage in to bring a product from its conception to its end
use and beyond. This includes design, production, marketing, distribution and support to the final consumer. The activities
that comprise a value chain can be contained within a single firm or divided among different firms. Value chain activities can
produce goods or services, and can be contained within a single geographical location or spread over wider areas. Global
Value Chains are value chains that can be divided among multiple firms and dispersed across wide swaths of geographic
space, hence the term ‘global value chain’.
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• The strengthening of links between education, research, and innovation as a key for territorial development;
• The development of the requisite human capital, including smart skills; and
• Harnessing synergies and complementarities between national and EU policies and instruments.

Despite low overall GVC participation, Croatia does enjoy more dynamic GVC participation
in not only high-tech sectors but also in some low-tech ones.6 Overall, manufacturing sectors have
higher participation in GVCs than services. Croatia is also gradually transitioning from participating in
value chains for low-tech goods (e.g. apparel, textile and footwear) to high-tech goods (e.g. electronics
and motor vehicles). However, higher-technology products are not necessarily the most dynamic, and
the transition to higher-tech sectors is also gradual. For example, within manufacturing, high-tech industries (comprising of computer, electronics and machinery and equipment industries) represent only
about 12 percent of firms, 15 percent of the value added, and 21 percent of exports, while pharmaceutical
products represent only 0.5 percent of the firms, less than 5 percent of the employment and about 6
percent of value added and exports.
The accompanying note analyzes the performance of sectors with strong GVC integration
across subnational places in Croatia to inform regional economic policy and Smart Specialization
activities. Overall, Zagreb dominates most sectors, but other regions do display particular specializations, including in some dynamic sectors – such as textiles around Varazdin, tourism around the Adriatic, and food, beverages, and tobacco (together referred to as FBT) around Osijek-Baranja county.
While regions display certain sectoral specializations, they can also benefit greatly from better
cross-fertilization across sectors and integration with other regions. The case of the modern tradable
services sector in Zagreb, and of food, beverages, and tobacco in Osijek-Baranja county, illustrates the
importance of identifying local advantages, of pursuing integration and cross-fertilization across places
and sectors, and of addressing the foundations discussed above, to support productivity and innovation
in Croatia’s regions.
Modern tradable services (such as ICT, business, and financial) are important, because of the
increasing importance of the services sector in GVCs, but also because services are important
inputs for other sectors. Zagreb appears to play an important role in lifting the competitiveness of this
sector: modern services contribute to nearly 30 percent of Zagreb’s firms and about 18 percent of valueadded (a far higher concentration than elsewhere). This mirrors Zagreb’s overall dominance in high
knowledge and skill-intensive sectors. Yet the analysis also suggests that the sector is underperforming
nationally, even in Zagreb. Symptoms of muted performance include a lack of scale, low skill intensity,
and misallocation of resources (See Figure 17 and Figure 18).7 This points to an important opportunity
to improve the sector’s productivity, both for GVC integration in Croatia’s service sector and to boost
productivity for the Croatian firms the sector serves. A promising S3 solution may be conducting EDP
(entrepreneurial discovery process)-oriented discussions with services sector firms in Zagreb to understand what is holding back their potential and to design an S3 policy that can address these bottlenecks.
High potential opportunities include investment in skills, use of technology, and supporting firm growth
by relieving bottlenecks.

6

Including high-tech (e.g. Photosensitive semiconductor devices) as well as low-tech (e.g. Synthetic filament yarn)
A wide dispersion of productivity among firms suggests resource misallocation, and most firms have under five employees,
prohibiting serious economies of scale.
7
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Figure 17. Skill intensity and average size of
firms in Modern Services Sector Across
Counties

Figure 18. Dispersion in Productivity in the
Modern Services Sector Across Counties
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Source: Authors’ elaboration based on FINA data, 2017.

The analysis of the FBT sector (see Figure 19 and Figure 20) highlights the importance of
policies that could potentially benefit Osijek-Baranja county through inter-sector cross fertilization. FBT accounts for nearly 16 percent of output, and about 12 percent of value added and employment
in Osijek-Baranja county (OB, henceforth). Nationally, OB accounts for 9 percent of the firms in the
sector and 14 percent of Croatia’s exports. Yet the analysis again points to under-performance: skill
intensity in FBT is lower than average in OB compared to other counties, scale economies are low, and
the county is at the lower end of the firm productivity distribution in FBT. Modern services firms that
might support the FBT sector also display low productivity in OB, suffering the same challenge of low
skill intensity. What can be concluded? FBT is an important sector in the region, and it appears to be
under-performing (signaling higher potential can be tapped). Skills seem to be an important bottleneck
(though we cannot conclude they are the only, or most important, bottleneck). Policies that raise skills,
complemented by EDP dialogues to discover and subsequently address other bottlenecks, are thus promising avenues. In addition, FBT may benefit from ex-ante evaluations of market failures as envisaged in
EDP and could point to the specific opportunities for collaboration, and gaps in capacity among local
services firms – or perhaps the need to strengthen links to service providers in more leading areas like
Zagreb (or even globally). Finally, addressing bottlenecks in leading regions, such as the constraints to
the productivity of Zagreb’s modern services firms, has a high potential for spill-over benefits in OB,
by raising OB’s access to higher quality inputs.
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Figure 19. Indicators for the performance of the Figure 20. Dispersion of productivity in FBT
FBT sector across top seven counties
across Croatian counties
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Although an in-depth analysis across a broad range of sectors and space is available in the accompanying note, figure 21 below summarizes the analysis emerging from Croatia’s participation in GVCs
and firm level data. It provides guidance on where EDP could look to for solutions to alleviate the
identified bottlenecks of select counties in potentially dynamic sectors.
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Figure 21. Directing Entrepreneurial Discovery Process (EDP) in Croatia
Global Value Chains data
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2.4 Analysis of the experience of other countries in the preparation and
implementation of strategic development projects with the objective to
develop areas with developmental difficulties and areas with special development conditions
2.4.1 Models of territorial development from the EU
Experiences from the EU underscore the importance of an approach that: priorities regional integration
over uniformity, mobilizing the most dynamic places to drive growth; tailors the policy mix to each
place; and addresses complements through a coordinated, multidimensional, strategy that particularly
acknowledges strong institutions as the foundation for other successes.
Where these factors have been well integrated into regional development strategies, outcomes have
sometimes been impressive. Ireland, for example, went from the bottom to the top of the EU’s income
distribution in a couple of decades. Ireland focused on supporting its key economic hubs to converge
with European and global income levels and create jobs, while pursuing national integration through
redistribution, human capital development, and connectivity. It followed a balanced multidimensional
strategy, complementing infrastructure with education and institutional investments, tailoring spending
to each location.
Where they were overlooked, outcomes were often poor. In Spain and Portugal, weak project appraisal led to the allocation of infrastructure investments based on political factors and biases rather than
rigorous diagnoses, and the imbalanced strategy failed to deliver the ‘softer’ complements needed for
projects to succeed; the result was poor outcomes, with under-used and bankrupt railways and highways,
and one of the highest rates of high-school drop-outs in Europe. In Italy and Greece, the same challenges
were further compounded by corruption, leading to a failure to deliver the proposed infrastructure, despite high spending.
A. Iberian model
The Iberian model represents the epitome of unidimensional development, focused on the provision of transport infrastructure to overcome poor accessibility and remoteness. This supply-led development strategy – to which more than 70% of all Structural Funds received by both Portugal and
Spain was devoted – transformed the two Western European countries from laggards (in terms of accessibility) into world leaders in all types of transport infrastructure (highways, high-speed trains, ports,
airports). The focus on infrastructure – which is relatively easy to program – has also meant that Portugal
and Spain achieved low returns of unspent funds to Brussels.
However, this infrastructure has not brought about the expected returns in sustainable economic development. Portugal has had low levels of growth since the early 2000s. Spain has been hit
particularly hard by the crisis and only recovered its pre-2008 GDP per capita in 2018. While Portugal
and Spain succeeded in building a world-class transport network, other crucial development axes have
fallen short. For instance, levels of high school dropouts were the highest in Europe, and the quality of
their broader education systems also left a lot to be desired (as reflected in the OECD’s PISA and PIAAC
scores and reports).
Moreover, the costs of excessive infrastructure are jeopardizing the capacity of both countries
to make alternative investments. High recurrent maintenance costs for underused infrastructure now
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represent a serious financial drain, limiting the potential for alternative investments. It is estimated that
80 billion euros have been wasted on fruitless infrastructure in Spain alone (Romero et al., 2018). Underspending on maintenance also introduces hazards and reduces the performance of infrastructure.
Whereas the amount of resources dedicated to maintenance is recommended to be 1% to 2% of GDP
(Rioja, 2003), expenditure on maintenance in the less developed regions of the EU has amounted to
circa 0.79% of GDP.
The reasons for the general failure of the Iberian model are manifold, but fall into two main categories:
•

Poor planning: Poor planning is linked to the belief that the lack of development was mainly
due to deficient accessibility. Yet, better accessibility has only highlighted the shortages in
human capital, innovation capacity, and overall economic fabric of most of the areas of both
countries.

•

Poor institutions: Poor institutions have also played a role in the poor outcomes, with decisionmakers often opting for short-term, popular and supply-led solutions in the belief that supply
would generate its own demand.

B. South Italy and Greece
In Greece and Southern Italy, despite considerable investment through the Cohesion and Structural Funds from 1990 to 2014, there is little to show in terms of development outcomes. In most
of Greece and the South of Italy, GDP grew little, and in regions such as Western Macedonia, Central
Greece, Puglia or Molise, growth has even been negative. Only Bulgaria and East Germany have performed worse in the same period.
At the route of this is poor governance: is particularly the pursuit of individual or group interests
at the expense of collective interests, as well as nepotism, clientelism, and serious insider/outsider problems. While Spain and Portugal at least constructed the best infrastructure networks in Europe, Greece
and Southern Italy have little to show to account for the EU funds they spent. Returns to EU spending,
and national and regional transformation are unlikely to improve without adequate measures to reduce
the monopoly power of corrupt and/or inefficient bureaucrats (Rose-Ackerman, 1978; Bardhan, 1997),
or without creating a more viable and transparent public administration (Bardhan, 1997; Tanzi, 1998).
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Figure 22. Annual GDP Growth in European Regions between 1990 and 2014 (%)

Source: Eurostat, Cambridge Econometrics, DG Regio

C. Ireland
Ireland in the mid-1980s was third from bottom in GDP per capita in the EU 15 but is now the
second richest in per capita terms – preceded only by Luxembourg. Despite some economic fluctuation, since the beginning of the 1990s Ireland has been one of the fastest growing economies in the
developed world. It weathered the Great Recession better than most other countries in the EU. Most
growth has been concentrated in Dublin, but in recent years it has progressively expanded to secondary
cities and more rural areas.
The Irish government pursued a multidimensional and spatially-integrative strategy, building
up from foundations of strong institutions, human capital, and a strong leading city. The Irish state
has been strongly committed to investment in education (MacSharry and White, 2000), especially in
further and higher education (Cullinan et al., 2013), while spending lower shares of EU funds on infrastructure (Rodríguez-Pose and Fratesi, 2004). More efficient and effective programming was built on
more rigorous and inclusive planning processes, and rapidly improving institutional frameworks. A particularly important differentiating feature of the Irish strategy – relative to those in Spain and Italy – is
that it did not exclusively concentrate on less developed areas. The Irish were clear from the beginning
that any development strategy should encompass Dublin as its main economic hub and that any strategy
focusing exclusively on the less developed areas was doomed to fail. Early resources channeled to Dublin helped to address economic bottlenecks and could then be quickly followed by the development of
second-tier cities in Cork, Limerick, Galway and Waterford and by an expansion from there to the rest
of the country.
D. Danish Islands
Denmark is comparable to Croatia in its size (close to 43,000 km²), its population (5.8 million), and its
large number of islands.8 However, its level of GDP is much higher, and unlike Croatia, many islands

8

It contains 75 populated and 331 uninhabited islands.
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are large and prosperous, containing some of the main cities (including Copenhagen, with one third of
the national population). Other islands are small and encounter considerable challenges to maintain the
local population and develop economic activity.
Although these challenges endure, Denmark has managed to fend them off to a far greater extent
than most other European countries. Certain factors may explain this success:
•

Accounting for complements: Denmark’s national and regional development strategies are
highly multidimensional, prioritizing strong institutions and human capital, while addressing
cross-sectoral local bottlenecks such as connectivity, energy access, and environmental sustainability.

•

Tailoring to local bottlenecks: Denmark has carefully diagnosed the key bottlenecks to development for its islands and tailored its policies to address these. For instance, connectivity was
a challenge for many islands, so Denmark has connected many through bridges, and connected
the most populous islands to the national road and rail network. Reliance on imported energy
was a particular challenge for the smallest and most remote islands, which thus pursued energy
independence through renewable sources.

•

Strong local leadership, within a supportive national framework: Denmark’s 98 municipal
councils are strong institutions that take the lead in local development, to improve the sensitivity of programming to local issues. However, they also operate within a framework of national
guidelines and plans and Regional Development Strategies, and the national Government also
retains veto power over municipal plans to ensure municipalities work together and account
for the impacts of their own activities on other areas.

E. Scottish Highlands
The Scottish Highlands present an informative case, of a sparse rural, mountainous area that has
enjoyed modest economic transformation and stemmed depopulation. Since 1996 the population of
the Highlands has increased by 12.5%, relative to a growth of only 6.1% for Scotland as a whole (Highland Council, 2019). There was also been increased income and prosperity throughout most of the Highlands.
While agriculture has been declining, local economies have become more diverse, with new
jobs in manufacturing and, to a far larger extent, services. Some have called this phenomenon the
‘new rural economy’ (e.g. Shucksmith, 2012), which is based on the transformation and valorisation of
local activities. In the Scottish Highlands, this has often taken traditional activities (such as whiskey and
tourism) and improved their quality and commercialisation, in order to access larger markets.
F. Regional equity through the ‘scissor effect’ in France
In France, progressive tax and transfer policies have reduced regional disparities in consumption, while
allowing production to concentrate in the most competitive locations to ‘grow the pie’ of national
growth.
From 1982 to 2002, French regions were becoming more disparate in the value of their production,
which was concentrated in the most competitive regions and major agglomerations. However, despite
this concentration, disposable incomes were becoming much more equal across regions.
How was this achieved? Progressive social, tax, and transfer policies redistributed the gains from productive regions and households to the less productive ones. These policies were not designed with spatial
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goals in mind and demonstrate how ‘universal’ institutions can have an important bearing on spatial outcomes. France’s outcomes have been depicted as the ‘scissor effect’ shown in the graph, where disparity in
(NUTS 2) regional incomes (blue line) has fallen while disparity in (NUTS 2) regional production rose with
agglomeration and concentration (orange line). In this way, France achieved unity, without uniformity across
its regions.
Figure 23. The 'Scissor Effect' in France

2.4.2 EU experiences of Smart Specialization (S3)
The Smart Specialization Strategy was envisaged as part of the EU’s cohesion policy, to promote
competitiveness across European regions. EU experiences suggest that for a place to be competitive
it requires horizontal fundamentals to be in place at the national level (like strong institutions, human
capital, trade openness, etc.), but it also needs these foundations and specific capabilities and advantages
at the local level (such as agglomeration economies, connectivity to international markets, skills and
access to quality services, natural advantages, etc.). Advanced regions are relatively endowed with these
capabilities, whereas in less advanced regions, these capabilities are often absent or very weak, leading
to dampened impacts of horizontal reforms.9 The aim of S3 projects is therefore to develop these capabilities more equally across European regions, to secure a more spatially balanced economic development.
(Box 4) illustrates two relatively successful Smart Specialization projects. The rationale for
using public money for these cases is that they are entrepreneurial explorations, experiments, and
discoveries (which take considerable risks and create public benefits through the learning that takes
place) which markets will not adequately facilitate. The incentives provided by the government are neither aimed at supporting the whole sector nor one single firm but rather, attempt to support the learning
and the growth of a new activity. This achieves two things: it (indirectly) improves the general performance of the sector, while contemporarily building capabilities to succeed in new fields.

9

For example, a study comparing the impact of EU structural funds during the period 2007-13 found that, despite some positive effects on convergence, the policy did not start a sustained virtuous cycle of improved innovation capacity in Eastern
European countries to close the gap with more advanced neighbors in Western Europe, and several countries have experienced growing inequality between leading and lagging regions.
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Box 4. Examples of S3 for Territorial Development
Basque Country
S3 in the Basque country supported firms in the plastic industry to explore diversification from the car industry
to biomedical applications. What was prioritized was not the plastic industry as such, but the activity of exploring
diversification opportunities towards biomedical applications.
Norte, Portugal
The benefits of pursuing broad innovation and skill development can be seen in the case of the textile and
footwear industry in Norte, Portugal.
In the 1980s, the Norte region was the most industrialized in Portugal, specializing in labor-intensive, low value–
added, traditional industries, within the textile and clothing sector. However, competition from low-cost countries
eroded these advantages, reduced GDP, and led many entrepreneurs to divert investments to non-tradable
sectors, which were profitable and secure. At that time, the Norte region had a severe lack of basic infrastructure and the lowest levels of schooling in the country, high drop-out levels, incipient professional training, the
lowest rates of secondary and university attendance, and low R&D investment.
Its transformation started with investments in the R&D system, which were channeled to the three public universities, funding new buildings, laboratories, scientific equipment, and industrial parks. Regional gross expenditure on R&D (GERD as percentage of GDP) rose from 0.23% to 1.51% in the period 2000–10. Investments were not selecting any particular activity, but were more broad-based across sectors, including telecom,
ICT, health, and others.
By 2013, the region ranked third among the seven Portuguese regions in the Regional Competitiveness Index.
There were radical improvements in infrastructure, and the younger workforce became more qualified, creative,
and flexible. The region is home to several universities and internationally reputed research institutes.
Finland
S3 in Finland supported the development of nanotechnology to improve the operational efficiency of the pulp
and paper industry, including in the less developed Eastern regions. In such case, the priority is not the pulp
and paper sector as a whole, but the activity of developing nanotech applications for the pulp and paper industry.
Source: Annex on Smart Specialization

2.4.3 Experiences of coordinating territorial development
Given the challenges of fragmented planning, Croatia may need new or strengthened instruments
for local coordination. International examples can illustrate key design choices and considerations for
Croatia to take into account when designing coordination instruments. Here we provide three illustrative
examples of coordination instruments, which are further expanded (and other examples provided) in the
appendix on Territorial Coordination. The table below summarizes and provides a rough characterization of the key instruments discussed in the appendix on ‘Territorial Coordination’.
Box 5. Figure 24. Approximate categorization of territorial coordination instruments discussed
Narrow Function
Bottom-up • France: EPCI with no tax powers
• Colombia: Some Development
Agreements
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Broad Function
•
•
•
•

England: Combined Authorities
France: Some EPCIs with taxation powers
Colombia: Some Development Agreements
North America: Service delivery regions
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Top-down • France: National Park Contracts, and • Denmark: Post 2007 regions
Interregional Contracts for river basins • France: Regions; some EPCIs with tax powers
or mountains
(e.g. Marseille Metropolis)
• Colombia: Departments and Departmental Development Agreements

Example 1: England’s Combined Authorities
England’ Combined Authorities represent an effective ‘bottom-up’ partnership for coordinated
local governance. A 2009 reform empowered local authorities in England to come together as ‘Combined Authorities’ (CAs). CAs are typically created by councils that together form a functional economic
area around one of England’s largest cities. They play a broad role in planning and managing their
territory: such as creating development plans, conducting research and hosting committees, and taking
on aspects of local investment or service delivery benefiting from management at scale and coordination
across boundaries (such as hosting a regional transport agency, or Public Property Board; creating lowcarbon city plans; managing regional EU funds; investing in shared R&D facilities; etc.). Overall, demand for CAs has been high, with nine being created in less than a decade, covering 18 percent of
England’s population.
The risks of such voluntary associations are mitigated by central government oversight. Councils controlled by opposing political parties have formed joint CAs, though differences in councils’ visions for a region (such as preferences over a larger versus smaller CA) have at times impeded the
formation of CAs. CAs’ governance structures are devised ‘bottom up’ by their constituent local authorities, but the central government must approve this structure, with reference to criteria including ensuring that the CA will improve governance and service delivery, are adequately inclusive, and are in the
interest of the local population. CAs can apply for devolved revenues and powers (through ‘Devolution
Deals’), which is a further motivation for their formation. The negotiation process for Devolution Deals
also provide an avenue for central government direction.
Example 2: French EPCI
France’s EPCI system shows that a flexible tool can allow diverse, function-appropriate, collaborations while upholding a relatively streamlined framework. France has over 36,000 municipalities,
and similar to Croatia, 86 percent have fewer than 2,000 inhabitants, creating major coordination challenges. Today, a wide range of local government coalitions are managed under a single harmonized, versatile framework – the Établissement Public de Cooperation Intercommunale (EPCI). A
‘menu’ of EPCIs is available for different purposes, as illustrated in the table below. EPCIs with taxation
powers (right of the table) are effectively local governments, and must comprehensively cover the national territory, without overlapping. More advanced typologies of EPCIs with taxation powers (right of
the table) are accompanied by more stringent mandatory responsibilities, as well as greater devolved
powers, while less advantaged typologies (left of the table) are more flexible, less regulated and used
more for rural areas. EPCIs can upgrade from one type to another to enjoy more powers, merge, and
adopt or relinquish any non-mandatory responsibilities.
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Box 6.
EPCI with taxation powers10
1,263

EPCI without taxation powers
No mandatory responsibilities

SIVU

SIVUM

• Single purpose
• E.g. Local
water supply

• Mixed purpose
• E.g. Nature
park with
tourism

Least power
Fewest mandatory responsibilities
Less urbanised area
Communauté de
Communauté
communes
d’agglomeration
1,009
222
• Management
of territory

• Management
of territory

Most power
Most mandatory responsibilities
More major urban area
Communauté
urbaine
11

Métropole
21

• Management • Management
of territory
of territory

EPCIs without taxation powers are used for functions that do not overlap with normal administrative boundaries (such as those of the fixed EPCIs with taxation powers). This may be true, for
instance, for a nature park occupying the border area between two local governments; municipalities
covered by the park can create an EPCI without taxation powers to coordinate the management of the
park. In addition, a supplementary instrument, the syndicat mixte, enables tax-raising EPCIs to coordinate with each other. A syndicat mixte may be created to supercharge a specific function that overlaps
these EPCI boundaries – such as a large infrastructure project, watershed management,11 tourism development, a university, and so on – or may combine several of these functions where they overlap.12 Both
these instruments are flexible clusters: one EPCI is able to participate in several different ones according
to the functions at hand.13 While such flexible instruments can be critical to properly coordinate functions with geographies not reflecting administrative boundaries, it is important to beware of the risk of
paralysis due to having a myriad overlapping bodies, as well as the risk of failing to coordinate complements across sectors if these work with too much independence from the broader local government.
Membership of an EPCI is typically voluntary but involves ‘top-down’ elements to keep the
overall framework streamlined. For example, as well as regulations on more advanced EPCIs, since
2015, France required every municipality to be part of a tax-raising EPCI; thus, by January 2018, only
four municipalities had not joined any tax-raising EPCI. In other cases, the national parliament has enforced the creation and membership of particular tax-raising EPCIs; for example, local governments in
the wider Marseilles metropolitan area were forced to form a métropole in 2015, following resistance to
the plans from some proposed members.14

10

https://www.collectivites-locales.gouv.fr/cartographie-des-epci-a-fiscalite-propre
http://www.syndicat-tregor.fr/?lang=fr
12 http://www.valleeduthouet.fr/le-perimetre-dintervention.html
13 http://www.baiedesomme.org/partenaires/
14 This was deemed important for integrated management of the metropolis, but some peripheral EPCI had resisted for fear of
losing influence, for example needing to harmonise business taxes with Marseille. E.g.
https://www.lesechos.fr/08/02/2013/lesechos.fr/0202556432652_metropole-aix-marseille-provence---le-texte-de-loi-bientotau-conseil-d-etat.htm
11
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Example 3: Development Agreements
Internationally, Development Agreements (DAs) are agreements between a central government
and subnational authorities to deliver priority projects for the transformation of the region. Development Agreements, or similar institutions, have been implemented in France, Colombia, and England. DAs typically build on both national and local strategic plans, selecting the highest priority projects
for local transformation that require central-local coordination, and ‘supercharging’ their delivery by
their inclusion in a DA. ‘Projects’ typically include both harder investments and institutional reforms –
though may, as in the case of England, focus on institutions and policy alone. DAs tend to have a ‘contractual’ nature, with precise projects, reforms, responsible partners, targets, and timelines, detailed
sometimes in a legally binding framework and with strong procedures for monitoring and accountability.
DAs can help deliver stronger regional outcomes by focusing and aligning local and national resources
around the most strategic priorities for regional transformation. Further details are provided under Section 3.5, ‘implementation and sources of funding’, below.
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3 Proposal of development scenarios
3.1 Recommendation of development direction and strategic goals
The first and second part of this document highlighted the opportunities and challenges that Croatian
regions are currently facing. In addition, Croatia is living through a period of global and regional change,
as globalisation, climate change and decarbonisation, automation and emerging technologies, and so on,
transform the nature of jobs, production and industrial sectors, business models, and society. Accordingly, it is important to anticipate and adapt to the modernisation of today’s economic and social structures. Croatia’s regional strategy should respond to this, playing its part in preparing Croatians and the
Croatian economy to be resilient and adaptable in the face of change.
The Croatian Government has a crucial role to play in supporting people across all regions to be
resilient and adaptable, and to contribute to and partake in Croatia’s economic and social development.
This is a driving motivation for territorial development initiatives already undertaken, both regarding
institution-building, policy, and regulation, and regarding the plan to create a strong pipeline of projects
linked to the key NDS 2030 priorities.
At present, however, Croatia is at risk of following the Iberian or Greek paths discussed above.
Strategies have been unbalanced, with an excessive focus on heavy connective infrastructure, neglecting
foundations such as institutional reform and human capital, and have failed to tailor policies to local
circumstances.
For better results moving forward, Croatia can benefit from realigning its territorial development
model around three key ingredients: Tailoring, Integration, and Complements.
1.

Tailoring: The approach should reflect the stage of development of Croatia as a whole, as well
as of its constituent regions, by tailoring interventions to the specific advantages, deficiencies
and bottlenecks in each area, so as to unlock the specific potential of each region while avoiding
the inefficient use of resources.

2.

Integration: It should not concentrate on only the least developed areas of the country but
rather encompass and integrate the whole of Croatia and build on regional and national poles
of growth.

3.

Complements: It must operate across multiple development axes, coordinating, sequencing,
and prioritizing complementary interventions that target all relevant development axes, including institutional, social, human capital, and economic development.

Box 7. Government’s approach to territorial development under the NDS 2030
Croatia faces noticeable territorial imbalances that weigh on its completeness and sustainable growth potential.
One of the eight NDS 2030 development directions – Croatia's Advanced Regions (Growth and Jobs for Regions) – refers to a new approach to territorial development in the Republic of Croatia aimed at facilitating
balanced regional development, the smart specialization of regions, and targeting integrated territorial investment. It aims to introduce structural changes; strengthen the position of regional economies in global value
chains; and support job creation and the development of smart islands and smart cities, to drive growth and
innovation.
The main Strategic Objective is ‘balanced development of the Republic of Croatia and strengthening the competitiveness of Croatian regions’, to be reached through four key area of interventions:
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• Horizontal policies and development of the assisted and mountain areas;
• Smart specialization and improvement of regional economies’ position in Global Value Chains;
• Smart Cities development; and
• Smart and sustainable islands development.
High priority investment needs have been identified to foster integrated socio-economic development, including
for rural areas, coastal areas, and islands, in particular to:
• Reduce inequalities between regions and the urban-rural divide, by:
o Unleashing the endogenous potential of lagging regions (e.g. Eastern Croatia);
o Addressing geographical specificities (e.g. islands);
o Boosting economic activity; and,
o Creating the necessary linkages with leading poles.
• Support community-building, by:
o Integrating territorial development strategies in rural/sparsely populated areas; and,
o Empowering local stakeholders, possibly through the use of Community-led local development (CLLD).
Croatia's urban centers offer better job opportunities for better qualified people but do not fully play their catalytic role as engines of regional growth. Priority investment needs have been identified and should be further
specified in integrated urban development strategies to foster integrated socio-economic development in urban
areas, in particular to:
• Reinforce the role of leading economic centers as drivers of regional growth, and of the sustainable and
integrated development of their functional areas (e.g. university centers, places of innovation, urban-rural
linkages, etc.);
• Support the regeneration of deprived urban neighborhoods to increase their attractiveness for business and
social inclusion, using Community-led local development (CLLD) when possible;
• Strengthen capacities of local authorities to develop sound integrated territorial strategies.
Several recommendations are proposed to overcome development barriers and enhance the competitiveness
of regions in Croatia:
• Strive to overcome the main obstacles which limit growth through the smart specialization concept of territorial development. Underdeveloped regional innovation systems need stronger interactions among businesses, and between businesses (productive sector) and higher education institutions. Innovation can be
boosted by integrating education, research and innovation, and learning from successfully established
Knowledge-Triangle networks.
• Reduce gaps in infrastructure and invest in education to attract and keep high quality human resources.
o Low-income regions in Croatia still have significant gaps in their infrastructure. Reducing these gaps
involves taking steps such as, e.g. improving the road network and completing the Trans-European Network.
o This should be in combination with investments in human capital, skills and innovation, and infrastructure
for regional business and research. In particular, attention needs to be paid to the insertion of university
graduates into the labour market, avoiding common problems of mismatch between educational supply
and labour demand. It will be also crucial to incentivise lifelong learning, as simply relying on the skills
acquired in formal education would lead to a quick depreciation of skills and to a failure to adapt to new
challenges and competition.
• Link cities better to the surrounding areas and promote the concept of Smart cities development. Lagging
regions are not purely rural and they continue to urbanize – both through faster population growth in the
cities of low-growth regions, and through the falling populations outside of major cities in low-income regions.
Generating more spill-overs from these successful cities (which function as regional economic engines)
would be beneficial.
• Invest in the quality of institutions and regional administrative capacity and efficiency, including actions to
increase the efficiency, transparency and accountability of public services, promote e-government, reduce
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regulatory red tape, modernize public procurement, support anti-corruption measures and support judicial
reform.

Discussions to inform the planning of, “Croatia 2030 – A Country of Innovative, Connected
and Inclusive Regions (Smart Regions), Smart Cities, and Smart and Sustainable Islands”, have
often noted the target of balancing economic growth and development across Croatia’s territory.
While pursuing regional equity, it is important to recognize the importance of strong agglomeration
economies to drive national productivity and efficiency. Reflecting this, the 2009 World Development
Report (World Bank 2009) recommends a strategy that pursues unity, not uniformity across a territory.
This means development requires an integrative policy that harnesses the most dynamic centers of
growth to create opportunities for people everywhere.
This is particularly important for Croatia, which has suffered a long national recession and large
loss of population to higher-growth EU countries, and which also suffers large regional inequalities in
social outcomes. Croatia would benefit from supporting its highest-potential engines of growth (particularly major cities) to improve national and regional growth and job creation, and to create resources to
support social development everywhere.
Under this vision, Zagreb will need to perform better as Croatia’s key economic hub and
interlocutor with international markets. Despite being by far Croatia’s largest city, it has made a
muted contribution to growth and job creation in the past two decades, as shown in the section ‘territorial
capital’. As the hub of Croatia’s economy, it will be essential to diagnose the causes of Zagreb’s underperformance, and mobilize the institutional reforms, resources, and investments needed to address the
most pressing bottlenecks.
However, people across the whole of Croatia need access to opportunities, and it is not automatic that other regions will be lifted by the success of Zagreb or other leading cities. Less advanced
regions face multiple deprivations, risking dampened spillovers from the successes of leading areas or
from national-level reforms.15 In fact, if regional policies and investments are not properly sequenced
and prioritized, there is a risk of exposing regions to national and international competition before they
are equipped to compete, in addition to familiar risks of spending on ‘white elephants’, and failing to
absorb funds.
Proper sequencing means diagnosing and addressing the most critical bottlenecks to productivity in lagging areas, before making ‘hard’ investments in local infrastructure and incentives.
County Strategic Analyses, for example, highlight priority institutional bottlenecks such as dysfunctional land and property markets (including idle state property), restrictive regulations, weak decentralization, and a lack of coordination between counties, as well as human capital bottlenecks such as adult
skills.
Once these foundations are in place, and with an adequate local ecosystem of people and firms
(density), a place is more able to compete nationally and internationally. Now, connectivity to dynamic cities becomes a priority for local development, if Croatia hopes to unlock opportunities for trade,
employment, and access to services. With strong institutional and human capital foundations and strong
connectivity, the chance of ‘Smart Specialization’ policies (see below) succeeding becomes far greater.

15

For example, a study comparing the impact of EU structural funds during the period 2007-13 found that, despite some positive effects on convergence, the policy did not start a sustained virtuous cycle of improved innovation capacity in Eastern
European countries to close the gap with more advanced neighbors in Western Europe, and several countries have experienced growing inequality between leading and lagging regions.
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The second key to integrative policy is to ensure that human outcomes, such as education,
poverty, and access to basic services, do not reflect the ‘lumpy’ landscape of economic production.
This means capturing some of the productivity gains created in large cities (through progressive taxation) and redistributing these to improve human outcomes in less advantaged places (such as through
investments in universal health, education, and social protection), as exemplified in France’s ‘scissor
effect’ presented above, which delivered unity across regions, without uniformity in production. This
can be also supported by improving the monitoring and targeting of subnational convergence in basic
services access.

3.2 Recommendation of the policy mix
The box below offers a framework to understand what this prioritization and sequencing of territorial
development policies looks like in practice. This recommends both sequencing policies and investments
correctly, to ensure the foundations for success are in place before more high-risk place-based investments are attempted, and tailoring the policy mix to the place, according to the level of local economic
density.
Box 8.
Figure 25. A Place-Sensitive Policy Mix
Less economically dense places
Foundations

Institutions

• Business environment (‘doing business’,
land markets, capital markets, regulation)
• Governance (project appraisal, decentralization, etc.)
• Environmental protection

People-focused interventions

• Social protection, wage subsidies
• Universal education, skill development
• Healthcare, energy, water, and sanitation

Connective interventions

• Roads, railways, public transit, cycle and
foot paths
• Internet access, information connectivity

Place-based interventions

• Local infrastructure for production (e.g. energy)
• Firm capabilities

More economically dense places
Final steps

Certain broad-based, ‘spatially blind’, policies are foundations for productivity, growth, and
job creation, in all places. These are the foundations for higher economic performance across all areas
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of Croatia which could produce developments such as a sound business environment and efficient factor
markets (e.g. competition, transparency of government, easy business registration and efficient land
markets, efficient capital markets and access to finance, trade openness and trade facilitation). Institutions also refer to institutions for more effective governance, such as strengthened decentralized bodies,
improved territorial coordination, project appraisal, and public financial management. The importance
of these national institutional foundations in subnational places is recognized by strategic planning documents such as county strategic assessments and the 2018 Islands policy, which identify horizontal institutions such as land markets, management of state assets, and territorial coordination, as key priorities
for local economic development.
Likewise, in all places, people-focused investments are important to directly raise quality of
life and human capital. This includes policies and investments to deliver healthcare, sanitation, social
protection, adequate public spaces, and so on, to directly improve welfare and human capital development so people are productive and mobile enough to pursue opportunities across space. Analysis of data
from Croatia, for example, shows that education is strongly associated with poverty and incomes across
places, and human capital deficits are likewise noted as priority challenges by several county strategic
plans, underscoring this as a priority to raise incomes and well-being everywhere. To support convergence in basic well-being across places, it is advisable to improve the monitoring of subnational (e.g.
municipal) poverty and access to basic services, to identify pockets of deprivation, and to set explicit
targets for convergence against which actors can be held accountable.
Other more targeted interventions are appropriate priorities for some places but not others.
In lagging areas that are sparsely populated (such as lagging mountainous areas), major place-based
investments like hard connective infrastructure or industrial parks are likely to be under-utilized and
suffer poor returns, due to the small number of local people and firms, weak local human capital and
governance, and the lack of agglomeration benefits. These investments risk placing a heavy financial
burden on local governments, due to the costs of financing, operation, and maintenance. This is particularly true in Croatia, where even leading regions are not yet achieving high economic density and
growth.
Heavy connective infrastructure becomes more appropriate for lagging regions with dense
populations. Densely populated lagging areas are concentrated in Slavonia (Slavonski Brod and Osijek
functional regions), and in the South of Zagreb (Karlovac and Sisak functional regions). Both spatially
blind policies (institutions to facilitate rising density and people-centered policies for poverty reduction)
and connective policies (to integrate these regions within more dynamic markets) will be strategic for
the economic integration of these areas. These lagging areas have a high density of poverty, and somewhat low accessibility, with many municipalities lying at the edges of more accessible and dynamic
regions. This proximity, and the density of these places, makes better connectivity to external markets
a promising ‘weakest link’ to address, which may encourage spillover growth and pose less risk of
under-utilization (though all projects must be carefully appraised). However, institutions, social policy,
and human capital remain important complements to address ‘soft’ bottlenecks that might mute the impacts of harder investments and to directly address well-being and poverty.
However, in some circumstances, additional divisions (local challenges) may dampen the impacts of connective investments and broad-based reforms. For example, in some countries, cultural
or language barriers may limit domestic migration, commuting, or trade, and particularly deep challenges in the lagging areas (such as conflict, environmental challenges, very poor education, or extreme
pressures on local infrastructure) may overwhelm their capacity to integrate with the lead economy,
despite investments in connectivity. Here, additional place-based interventions may be required, either
to overcome those place-specific divisions, or to more actively promote job creation in the lagging places
themselves.
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In Croatia, for example, one source of these ‘divisions’ is the seasonal influx of tourists, which
is concentrated in coastal areas. Therefore, targeted interventions for the sustainable management of
the tourism sector and infrastructure are a necessary special focus in these areas, to address that division.
This may include tailored measures to relieve the pressure on municipal and inter-city infrastructure and
services (such as tailored urban upgrading, inner-city/ring roads, modernized borders, improved water
transport, etc.), as well as social policies to address seasonal unemployment and environmental risks
such as pollution and natural disasters. Entrepreneurial discovery and other S3 initiatives may be important to explore opportunities to (a) extend the season in coastal regions to raise total factor productivity (TFP) in the sector; and (b) diversify the tourism offering and value added beyond the most seasonal and price-elastic coastal and beach tourism.
Croatia’s has two main ‘leading’, economically dense, clusters – the wider region around Zagreb, and the regions around Rijeka and Pula. These areas enjoy stronger competencies and agglomeration benefits that attract productive firms and people, and mean that in general, more place-based
policies for economic development tend to have higher returns. However, even in these leading, dense
areas, muted growth and job creation suggest outcomes have been hampered by weak institutional foundations and human capital.
Zagreb has by far the highest density and connectivity, and policies should build on this potential by strengthening Zagreb’s outward orientation and connection to international markets, while
ensuring Zagreb has strong basic urban services to host productive firms and Croatians looking for opportunities. These policies, however, still need to be complemented with the institutional and human
capital reforms that create the preconditions for success.
In areas with high economic density but lower market access (such as Pula and Rijeka), raising connectivity is a priority, including both international connectivity through ports and borders, connectivity to other large domestic markets (such as Zagreb, Slavonia, and the Southern Adriatic), and
connectivity to nearby areas with more place-based challenges, such as islands.
It should be remembered that Croatia’s largest cities can create opportunities for, and tend
to host, a large portion of the poor. Hence, targeted interventions to integrate the poor into the urban
economy and ensure their decent living standards are also a priority in leading cities (such as neighborhood upgrading, land and property market reform, public transit, and education programs).
Leading regions should also be supported to lift other areas through explicit integrative policies, such as enabling in-migration (e.g. reforming land and property markets, neighborhood upgrading)
and investment for rural-urban and inter-city connectivity, as well as the progressive tax and transfer
policies discussed above.
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Box 9. Figure 26. Characterizing a Typology of Places in Croatia for Territorial Policy

Typology

Lagging areas
with low concentration of
poor

Lagging areas
with high concentration of poor

Areas with time
fluctuation challenges (tourism)

Leading areas
with high concentration of poor

Example

Lika-Senj

Varazdin, Vukovar

Islands, coastal cities

Zagreb, PrimorjeGorski Kotar
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The ten additional World Bank policy notes written to inform NDS 2030 provide detailed analyses
of challenges and recommendations under each reform category:
Policy Priority

NDS RAS Paper

Institutions

2. Macroeconomic stability, public finances and taxation
3. Growth, investments, and competitiveness
7. Public governance (Public administration and state assets)
8. Justice sector
11. Environment and natural resources

People-focused

4. Demography, aging, and social policy
5. Education and skills
6. Health care
10. Energy

Connectivity

9. Transport

Place-based economic policy

3. Growth, investments, and competitiveness

The box below summarizes key insights from these policies as they relate to territorial planning,
while the Annex of Additional Key Performance Indicators incorporates several graphs, maps, and related analytics from these papers.
Box 10. Insights for territorial development from the accompanying sectoral policy notes
Priorities for leading areas
• Place-based policy:
o Improve the quality of urban environments by increasing the volume and quality of public green spaces
in line with EU targets, addressing unplanned construction, and reducing urban air pollution (such as in
Zagreb, Slavonski Brod, and Osijek, where PM2.5 exceeds recommended thresholds) that contributes to
premature deaths as well as the acid rain that is damaging Croatia's forests (World Bank 2019d).
o Explore options for the redevelopment of idle railway land in and around Zagreb for other commercial
purposes that would offer a synergy between railway access and passengers’ consumer demand while
enhancing the “place value” of urban areas. (World Bank 2019b)
o Urban Transit Oriented Development, with “Total Line” upgrades that integrate all elements of infrastructure and services (stations, signaling, rolling stock, and adjoining urban transport services e.g. buses,
timetable upgrades, and the customer-facing elements of the service e.g. ticketing) (World Bank 2019a).
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– The case of Split: Suburban rail development in Split is a classic transit-oriented development opportunity. Adapting the existing mainline rail infrastructure that currently runs through the city and constructing a new section of the spur line would connect Split’s two main transport nodes, including: (i)
Split airport which carries approximately 3.5 million passengers per year; and (ii) Split’s ferry port which
carries approximately 5 million passengers per year. In between these two transport nodes, the municipal government of Split and its surrounding jurisdictions plan to convert former industrial land and
an unused railway yard into a mixed commercial and residential plots (including social housing). The
intended impacts of this project include enhanced transport connectivity between key nodes as well
as urban redevelopment and new industrial development.
• Connectivity:
o Focus on improving the efficiency of the most critical trade and passenger routes to international markets.
Rail services substantially lag other transport modes. The most critical rail routes for international freight
connectivity are the RH1 and RH2 to Belgrade/Serbia and Budapest/Hungary respectively (which carry
75% of Croatia’s rail freight). Improving rail connectivity (to RH2) at the port of Rijeka is key to securing
the future of Croatia’s rail freight market. Preliminary analyses based on road passenger border crossings
suggest railway corridors linking Zagreb and Ljubljana/Graz/Vienna (M101), Zagreb and Belgrade (M103
& M104), and Istria with Trieste / Koper (R101) may warrant a first examination for upgraded international
railway passenger transport given the high rate of road border crossings at these points. Reducing the
number of stops may be an important measure to reduce journey times. Overall, it’s necessary to overhaul
the previous piecemeal approach to improvements, through a “Total Line” planning and upgrading approach. (World Bank 2019a).
Priorities for lagging areas with high concentrations of poor
• Connectivity:
o Use integrated bus services to enhance the inclusivity and utilization of railways services. Strengthen
Demand Responsive Transport (DRT) bus connections to rail, to improve residents’ rail access and utilization of existing rail lines (World Bank 2019a).
o “Total Line” upgrading to improve service delivery on priority existing lines servicing dense lagging areas
(World Bank 2019a).
• People-focused interventions:
o Improve the provision of social welfare, health, and education services, beginning with local needs analyses and gap analyses to identify local priorities.
Priorities for lagging areas with low concentrations of poor
• People-focused interventions:
o Address the challenge of low scale economies and capacity constraints impeding service delivery by
Croatia’s many small, low-density municipalities. This includes strengthening regional waste management strategies (through regional waste management plans, system development and improved business
plans, and strengthening capacities in regional bodies to make better use of regional waste management
centers), which may be complemented by facilitating coordination and sharing service provision between
municipalities, consolidating municipalities, or passing certain responsibilities to counties (conditional on
adequate capacity building) (World Bank 2019c).
o Identify and close gaps in access to social welfare services, which have developed in a somewhat ad hoc
manner, resulting in varying access across the country. Conduct local needs assessments and design
programmes accordingly, such as ensuring adequate social services in areas with an older average population (which entails higher social welfare needs) such as the Šibenik-Knin County and the Lika-Senj
County, and applying appropriate modalities for urban agglomerations of over a million people like the
Zagreb region, compared to the modalities available in counties like Lika-Senj where there are less than
10 people per km2. (World Bank 2019c).
o Address the shortage of rural health workers – which requires mapping the current workforce and needs,
identifying shortfalls, and developing and implementing a workforce development strategy to remedy
gaps.
• Agriculture and environment (World Bank 2019d):
o Address ammonia emissions, 85% of which originate from agriculture;
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o Conservation of forests (47% of land area), Natura 2000 areas (37% of land area), coastline and waters,
and other areas of biodiversity, through actions such as increasing the capacity of management staff and
ensuring all have and implement management plans. Identify opportunities to improve tourism to undervisited locations and to manage tourism challenges through visitor plans (World Bank 2019d).
Priorities for areas with time fluctuation challenges, including islands and coastal areas
• Environment and waste management
o Due to the specific character of the area, waste management on the islands is complex and cannot be
governed by the same criteria as the rest of the country – as is currently the case. There are unique
problems due to a) legal restraints which forbid landfilling on islands (due to tourism and nature protection
goals); b) space limitations for constructing waste infrastructure because of the preservation of nature
and orientation toward tourism, which discourage construction; and c) the financial and organizational
complexity of waste transport from the island to the mainland (especially during the tourist season). With
the construction of waste management centers (WMCs) on the mainland, all waste should be transferred
to the mainland. However, there is a weak market for the collection of islands’ waste at market prices due
to high transport costs, dispersed populations, the organizational complexity of sea transport, and the low
volumes of waste, particularly in the off-season and for specialized waste. Different financial mechanisms
and operating systems (focusing on the aggregation of waste) need to be evaluated, to minimize the cost
for the citizens while preserving the islands’ environments (World Bank 2019d).
o The islands and coastal areas also need to address the problem of considerable sea waste originating
beyond their border jurisdiction (World Bank 2019d).
o Identify opportunities to reduce the environmental costs of peak tourism season demands, such as water
consumption and pollution (World 2019d).
o Address uncontrolled and illegal construction that may be damaging the environment and impeding urban
service delivery (World Bank 2019d).

Smart Specialization
The EU’s Smart Specialization (S3) policy aims to support local economic development in less
advanced regions by subsidizing and de-risking entrepreneurial explorations, experiments, and
discoveries. These create public benefits through the learning that takes place, which markets tend to
under-provide. Incentives provided under S3 are neither aimed at supporting an entire sector nor a single
firm, but rather at supporting learning about the potential of a new activity. This achieves two things: it
(indirectly) improves the general performance of the sector and it builds capabilities to succeed in new
fields.
Based on the analysis of Global Value Chains (GVCs) and spatial dimensions of production
in Croatia, as well as lessons from other European countries, Croatia would benefit from focusing
on the ‘3Ss’ when designing S3. These 3Ss are: Policies for Scaling-up, Skill-building, and Spreading
technology adoption for steady but gradual structural transformation.
1.

Scaling-up:
a.

Thinking global: Given the small size of the market in Croatia, it is important to enhance
links to other regions with similar or complementary strengths in Europe and worldwide.
Following the GVC analysis, critical information to gather during EDP may concern the
dynamism of and relationship with regional markets in Europe, including in relation to
foreign investment.

b.

Address bottlenecks to firm growth: Croatia’s underperformance in GVCs implies there
exist broad-based bottlenecks to productivity that need to be addressed. For example, policies may be needed to support competition (firm entry, exit, and capital reallocation);
fluid financial markets and flexible labor markets; better flows of knowledge across firms
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(within cities, across regions, and internationally) and firm capabilities, including innovation, managerial, and entrepreneurship skills. The precise constraints to productivity in
various sectors and places should be discovered through the EDP.
2.

Skills rather than sectoral priorities: Picking one sector over another is likely to accentuate
the inefficiency and misallocation of resources highlighted by the accompanying appendix on
GVCs and S3. Sectors that appear successful today may be poor indicators of what will be
successful tomorrow, and firms need to learn and adapt in response to market signals. Overreliance on chosen sectors is particularly risky in small markets like Croatia, where innovation
is concentrated in a few large firms. Croatia can benefit from instead supporting innovation
and the intensification of knowledge across sectors in each place and ensuring any less sectorneutral support is time-bound so as to avoid over-relying on particular sectors in places, to raise
regional resilience and growth.

3.

Spreading improved technology for incremental structural transformation: Facilitating technology adoption and innovation and making extensive use of knowledge-based services across
all sectors, can raise knowledge-exchange and knowledge-intensity across activities, to support
overall efficiency, and particularly more innovative, higher-value-added fields.16 However,
high-tech sectors contribute to less than 20 percent of jobs or value added in Croatia. Focusing
on these at the expense of neglecting the remaining 80 percent, may entail weak job creation
and generate inefficiencies. Upgrading less sophisticated, more employment-intensive, activities may be more transformative (particularly in less advanced regions, such as in Slavonia),
though this should carefully assess and tailor efforts to address their bottlenecks.

3.3 Proposal of economic territory areas
Considering Croatia’s fragmented local governance, and low economic density and agglomerations, approaching the development of municipalities and counties as isolated units is likely to
have limited impacts. All places could, instead, benefit from better cooperation and integration
within larger functional regions. Functional Regions are a powerful instrument to identify and manage
coordination challenges, point at common interests, raise economies of scale in the context of Croatia’s
low overall economic density, pursue integration, and better align local and national priorities. In summary, functional regions are useful for strategy because they:
•

Constitute units for high-level territorial planning and analysis;

•

Inform regional strategies and prioritization; and,

•

Provide a lens to examine the interdependence of people and firms across places.

And to improve the quality of local governance and delivery, because they can:
•

Achieve greater scale and coordination in public investment to raise returns and reduce duplication;

•

Achieve greater scale economies in planning to address human resource challenges;

16 Such

as laser medicine (based on inter-sectoral cross fertilization of advanced technology in the pharma sector), e-tailing
(e.g. ICTs applied to logistics), biodegradable consumer products (e.g. biotechnology applications in footwear industry), as
well as in knowledge-intensive services themselves.
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•

Ensure spillover effects of local decisions on other localities are properly managed; and,

•

Better integrate leading and lagging areas.

But the key question is then, what is a functional region? How can we define regions in Croatia
in a manner that is conducive for strategic planning? Functional regions must be fit for purpose, and
certain different purposes may in fact need varying definitions of regions. In this section, we are concerned with high-level functional regions that aim to form the basis of strategic regional planning.
Such regions do not need an administrative definition, as they can be built on top of and complement
existing administrative divisions.
Functional or homogenous regions? Homogeneous regions, as their name suggest, emphasize the
similarity of places within the region (such as dividing a territory into small local municipalities, and
separating rural from urban areas). By contrast, Functional Regions allow for diversity within a region,
and prioritize integration of the diverse territory. Functional Regions are a powerful instrument to identify and manage the complementarity of diverse places, coordination challenges, common interests, and
areas where incentives for coordination and alignment between local and national priorities may be
important.
Cities as dynamizing nodes for a region: As cities grow, they expand and extend their reach
beyond municipal boundaries, blurring the division between urban and wider rural areas. The integration
of these territories is key to leverage growth in cities and leading areas so as to benefit areas well beyond
the administrative borders of cities.
Should functional regions cover the entire territory? Functional regions can have different purposes and hence different definitions. For example, in cases where the main objective is to define areas
for metropolitan strategic planning or management, functional regions could be defined in and around
large cities, leading to functional regions that do not cover the entire national territory (leaving gaps in
predominantly rural areas). “Exhaustive” functional regions fully cover a national territory, ensuring all
locations are assigned to a region. These are useful to inform national strategies. The choice between
exhaustive and non-exhaustive regions depends on what the final purpose of defining functional regions
is.
Which units of local government are aggregated? Typically, regions are defined as aggregations
of units of more local governments (such as cities, municipalities, counties, or a combination of these).
Our analysis aggregates local governments at the municipality level, with the result that one county may
be part of two or more functional regions. This can be beneficial in that it can improve coordination
across functional regions; however, there is also a downside, in that it is a more complex institutional
structure. It is important to reiterate that functional regions for strategic planning do not have to reflect
administrative (e.g. county or NUTS 2) boundaries; administrative arrangements or financial assignments can remain at the municipal level, but municipalities align priorities and objectives to those defined at the functional regional level, to ensure cohesion, coordination, and larger impacts.
What is the appropriate size of a region? Regions that are ‘too small’ may lack access to more
dynamic hubs, struggle to sustain independent economies, and suffer low economies of scale in the
provision of services and investments and the production of goods. Again, this is a particular risk in
Croatia, where many counties, as well as regional cities and towns, have relatively small populations
and economies. Smaller regions may also inadequately manage the spillovers of their decisions into
neighboring areas, such as pollution and traffic, or the benefits of a border, port, large city, or industrial
park they host (Freshwater et al, 2013). However, regions that are ‘too large’ may struggle to make
planning responsive to local needs given the wider diversity of locations and distance from local stakeholders, while residents and firms may have poor transport access to shared regional assets like cities
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and hospitals. Overall, there is no absolute ‘right’ size, but optimal sizes for the circumstances of each
region do exist, and they involve unavoidable trade-offs.
We now present the model used to derive options for exhaustive functional regions in Croatia.
To identify functional regions, municipalities are aggregated into spatially contiguous regions,
while maximizing intra-regional cohesion. The model presented in this note, based on Duque, Church
and Middleton (2011), guarantees spatial contiguity and assigns each municipality to a region built
around an economic anchor. Hence, each region has a central dynamizing municipality, or as referred
to before, an anchor city. For this exercise, 14 central dynamizing municipalities are identified where
concentration of economic activity is highest and the population is above 38,000. Based on an attraction
function, the model used in this exercise favored the creation of compact regions where the node tends
to be toward the center of the region. The distribution of areas across regions was proportionally assigned according to the size of the node/dynamizing area. Finally, the use of travel time, as a key element
of the measure of cohesion, favored the creation of regions with greater accessibility. Below, a summary
table and steps for the definition of Functional Regions used in this note are presented:
Figure 27. Steps and criteria for the identification of Functional Regions
Step

Criteria

Step 1

Identification of urban cores / ‘anchor cities’

• Cities above 38,000 people
• Centers of economic density (nightlights)

Step 2

Identification of ‘catchment area’ around
anchor cities

• Travel time of 60 minutes
• [Forthcoming] Commuting patterns

Step 3

Assignment of municipalities that fall in
‘gaps’ or in ‘overlaps’ between catchment
areas, to their optimal FR

• Greater attraction to closer and larger nodes
• Cohesion of the Functional Region (flexible
cohesion metrics)

This model can result in different definitions of functional regions depending on the target
number of regions and can therefore be used for consultations at the regional level. The user of
this model selects the number of regions it should create. The analysis can start identifying functional
regions by choosing the lowest number of regions possible: two. In this definition, Zagreb is chosen by
the researcher as the first anchor city and the model is left to define the regions and choose the second
anchor city, resulting in the selection of Osijek. But the same exercise can be done by identifying Functional Regions around five, seven, nine, eleven and fourteen dynamizing municipalities. This provides
a powerful tool for discussions with regional counterparts; a discussion that can build consensus around
the definition of regions for strategic planning in Croatia.
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Figure 28. Illustrative options for Functional Regions in Croatia
Zagreb and Osijek as dynamizing
municipalities.

Five dynamizing municipalities

Rijeka

Zadar

Split

Source: Authors’ elaboration

Source: OSM, census (2011) and a uthors’ computations

How many regions are too many? That is partially an empirical question, as evidenced
through the results of the classification that used 14 as the target number of regions. The proximity
of some cities raises questions of whether separating them into different regions is appropriate, or instead, leads to excessive fragmentation that is not conducive to leveraging economies of scales and
internalizing the spillover effects of local decisions. Figure 17 below shows functional regions in Croatia
around 14 main cities. The fact that the City of Zagreb and Velika Gorica are within a one-hour travel
time of each other leads to the identification of functional regions around these two cities that are interlaced (see area marked by a black circle). Such an issue does not appear when defining 11 or 9 regions
as the final target.
Figure 29. Functional Regions using 14 as the target number of regions

Source: Authors’ own
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3.4 Proposal of a vision of the development of the territory areas
As described above under the Policy Mix, the type of endowments and bottlenecks, and particularly the
extent of economic and population density, should inform the type of intervention appropriate for each
region. In Figure 30, we apply this to categorize 11 potential functional regions into their typology and
note the corresponding high-level policy priorities for each region.
Figure 30. Priorities for different functional regions (11 regions), according to their typologies

1

Anchor City

Functional Region

Zagreb

0

Split

1

Rijeka

2

Osijek

3

Zadar

4

Velika Gorica

5

Slavonski Brod

6

Pula

7

Karlovac

8

Sisak

9

Varaždin

10

2a

2b

Typology

Lagging areas with
Lagging areas with Areas with time fluctulow concentration of high concentration of ations challenges (high
poor
poor
tourist inflow)

Functional Regions (FR) P=11

Zadar, Split, some
mountainous areas,
islands, and inland
areas

Varaždin, Slavonski
Brod, Karlovac, Osijek and Sisak.

Municipalities and islands in FR of Split,
Zadar, Pula and Rijeka

3
Leading areas with
high concentration of
poor
Zagreb, Velika Gorica,
Pula and Rijeka. Few
municipalities of Karlovac and Osijek FR
will also be included.

Policy Priorities

Institutions Reforms

Social Services

• Planning and
• Planning and gov- •
governance
ernance
• Business environ- • Business environ- •
ment reforms
ment reforms
(land markets, li(land markets, licensing and decensing and decertification, tax
certification, tax
administration,
administration,
corruption and
corruption and
competition, etc.).
competition, etc.). •
• Education
• Education
• Health, and water • Health, and water
and sanitation –
and sanitation.
tailored to sparse • Social protection
population.
and social services.
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• Social protection
and social services.

Connective Infrastructure

Spatially targeted interventions

(appropriate for the
seasonality of incomes and population).
• Basic services and
infrastructure tailored to seasonality
and isolation (e.g.
surge capacity, offgrid)
• Interregional
• Connectivity to and • Interregional
transport.
integration with
transport.
• Connectivity bemainland city hubs. • Connectivity between leading and • Inter-island connectween leading and
lagging areas.
tivity.
lagging areas.
• Connectivity to in• Connectivity to international marternational markets.
kets.
• Income generation
for off-peak tourist
season.

• Neighborhood upgrading, urban renewal, and integration of poor households.
• S3; industrial parks;
job creation; etc.

3.5 Implementation and sources of funding
3.5.1 Coordination instruments
What instruments may be used to coordinate functional regions, and overcome other coordination failures between local authorities? As discussed above, the need for this coordination is underscored by two
key factors:
•

Scale: By acting together, smaller local bodies can achieve greater scale economies, enabling
them to perform certain functions more efficiently with greater results. This includes scale
economies in planning (such as better human resources in the planning authority or ability to
commission expert support), scale economies in investments and service delivery (such as development of more major cities and firm clusters, and more sophisticated services like major
hospitals and universities), and scale in the markets and assets accessible within a region.

•

Spillovers: Local authorities need to coordinate so that spillovers of one locality’s actions on
others are properly accounted for. This includes controlling negative spillovers like pollution
and congestion, and encouraging positive spillovers like access to markets, services, ports, and
jobs.

International experiences of territorial associations (presented above) to raise scale and manage
spillovers point to certain key lessons when designing coordination instruments.
First, the right mechanism and geographical scope of coordination depends on the function
to be performed.
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•

Broad-based: Coordination instruments may be required for the broad-based planning and
management of a territory. For instance, regions, counties, and metropolitan authorities often
coordinate a broad range of functions, due to the overlapping geographies and high complementarity of these functions. For example, a metropolitan region may coordinate transit, land
use planning, local tax administration, environmental protection, and economic planning, because the high complementarity between these functions requires them to be planned together.

•

Narrow: Other coordination instruments serve much narrower functions. This may be required
when the geography of different functions differs more substantially, requiring local authorities
to form different clusters for different functions. For example, the same metropolitan region
may need to coordinate with one cluster of local authorities along a river or coastline to manage
pollution, and with different clusters of municipalities to manage an economic corridor, and or
to coordinate regional water or health services. Where the geographies of different functions
vary substantially, local authorities require instruments for flexible, function-specific collaboration.

Second, different broad-based collaborations may also be needed for different functions. For
example, the localities that must coordinate to manage a high-level region may be different than those
required to manage a smaller city or county within it. The appropriate institutional format, and decentralization of powers and responsibilities, may differ for each. In many cases, coordination is most effective when it involves not just local governments, but also the private sector, civil society, and different
line ministries.
Third, territorial systems can benefit from both ‘bottom up’ and ‘top down’ cooperation instruments, though the risks of each need to be managed:
•

Bottom-up: Partnerships formed on the basis of local authorities’ own demand may better reflect local needs and enjoy stronger local ownership, compared to collaborations devised and
imposed by a more distant central authority. However, they bring attendant risks: the multiplication of ‘bottom-up’ agreements can create a complex national system, and partnerships may
reflect the self-interest of the local authorities partnering at the cost of the national or wider
regional interest (such as when certain localities are excluded based on political differences or
lower economic development). Therefore, complementary procedures may be needed to ensure
inclusivity and that the national system is adequately streamlined.

•

Top-down: Some circumstances may require imposed (top-down) coordination (e.g. by the central government), to ensure the inclusion of less advantaged localities in associations, comprehensive territorial coverage, or the coherence and simplicity of the overall territorial structure.
Top-down partnerships, however, may require complementary procedures to increase ownership and cooperation of members (such as elections and devolution of powers), and mechanisms to strengthen responsiveness to local needs (such as the responsive adjustment of boundaries and powers).

Finally, because different functions have different geographies, it is beneficial to provide instruments that allow local authorities to cooperate flexibly, according to the needs of different, including unforeseen, purposes. Without this, new instruments may need to be developed for new collaborative functions, leading to either reduced collaboration or a confusing multiplication of tools. These
more flexible collaborations should be used with caution to avoid creating an excessively complex institutional environment and to ensure that complementary sectoral activities remain properly coordinated.
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Box 11. Design issues for regional government institutions
The above considerations should inform practical decisions about the design of regional governance institutions
such as functional regions. Here we briefly note some key practical design choices.
One concerns channels of accountability, both ‘upwards’ to the central government and ‘downwards’ to lower
level institutions and local residents. For example, are regional leaders elected by the local population? Are
they elected by leaders of the counties or municipalities comprising the region (or, is there a rotating chair from
among these leaders)? Are they appointed by the central government? Is there both an elected political branch
(e.g. a mayor and council) and an appointed executive branch, and if so what are their relative powers?
A second issue is the extent of the mandate of regional institutions. Is a region merely a coordination forum for
member governments (counties or municipalities) to align plans? Or are regions administrative bodies with
independent budgets and mandates? If it is the latter, are they assigned only administrative powers, or also
fiscal or political powers? Administrative decentralization assigns implementation and planning responsibilities
to civil servants in a local authority (without authority over legislation/policy). Political decentralization decentralizes power over policy and/or legislation to local authorities, typically locally-elected councils or assemblies.
Finally, fiscal decentralization assigns revenue and expenditure powers to local authorities, including powers
to levy fees and taxes.
Relatedly, it’s important to make very clear how mandates at different levels (municipal, county, region, central,
etc.) speak to each other – the division of labor for service delivery and policy-making, and the relative authority
and sequencing of any interdependent mandates. For example, do regional land use or economic plans supersede county or municipal plans? What authority does a regional waste management strategy hold over municipal delivery agents? In what ways must other institutions be consulted and how do institutions coordinate?
Regions’ mandates can also be more or less flexible. The government may require regions to take on a set of
minimum responsibilities (e.g. regional economic planning or transit management). Can regions also apply for
greater powers? Is the decentralization process asymmetric and/or incremental, so as to give regions different
powers and responsibilities according to their evolving capacities and needs?

How do these considerations map onto the provision of coordination instruments by the EU?
The EU offers a wide range of coordination instruments, including Community Led Local Development
(CLLD), Local Action Groups (LAGs), Integrated Territorial Investments (ITIs), Intermediate Bodies,
Regional Managing Authorities and Regional Operational Programmes, and NUTS 2 regions, which
will be discussed in an upcoming note. Several of these can also be applied to a wide variety of bodies,
and in different formats. It is advisable that Croatia determine the right domestic governance instruments
to address its most important coordination challenges, and then consider how EU coordination instruments may be mapped onto these bodies to exploit funding available while maintaining a rational and
streamlined institutional architecture. This reflects the long-run goal of reducing reliance on EU versus
national sources of income and strengthening domestic structures.
3.5.1.1 Strengthening Development Agreements
Lessons from experiences of DAs in France, Colombia, and the UK, compared with the Croatian DAs,
highlight opportunities to strengthen their impacts as a coordination instrument in Croatia, as explored
in the below table.
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Box 12.
Issues

International Best Practice

Croatia

National Guidance to Local
Choices

• Provision by the central government of
clear eligibility criteria.
• Local governments select priorities
within this framework.
• Combines the benefits of local ownership with national coherence and quality.

• ‘Thematic areas’ given for eligible projects.
This clearer planning framework may facilitate more strategic planning versus previous ‘catch all’ local plans.
• The decision to write these into law may
prohibit adequate adaptability.

Project Ap• DAs designed to reflect the most press- • Thematic areas may be too narrow to cappraisal and Seing priority projects for regional transture the top priorities for transformation.
lection
formation.
• Need to develop institutional strength in
• High visibility of contracting process,
project appraisal (demand analysis, market
plus provision of adequate resources
failure analysis, CBA, strategy, etc).
and time for appraisal.
Account for
Complements

• Emphasize fundamentals like education, connectivity, institutions, social inclusion, and innovation.
• Hard investments complemented by
requisite soft programs and reforms.

• DA finances focus on hard, narrow, ‘downstream’ investments (e.g. specialized buildings for a given industry), without addressing the complements and ‘soft’ factors
needed for success.

Vertical Coordi- • DAs coordinate complementary na• Line ministries may sign DAs;
nation of National projects in space, by including
• Coordination function relatively limited and
tional Actors
national sectoral institutions (ministries,
could be extended.
agencies) as co-signatories to regional
DAs.
Actionable
Plans with
Monitoring

• DA is an actionable plan, with a pipe• DAs detail precise projects, locations,
line of specific costed projects, with debudgets, and financers.
livery modalities, beneficiaries or imple- • Quarterly progress reports improve monimentation partners, and performance
toring, but…
indicators.
• Unclear consequences for delay, with only
• DAs are binding contracts, with consea ‘deadline’ for the end of the DA (Q4
quences if not fulfilled by either party.
2023);
• Performance metrics not tailored to each
project and too ‘downstream’ to hold agents
accountable.

Coordination of • Local authorities can coordinate activi- • Need to ensure localities in each region pull
Local Authorities around the shared DA.
together to exploit synergies and create
ties
• Separate contracts have been made for
scale, rather than select isolated or comissues that span regional boundaries
peting projects.
(e.g. river basins), and for sub-regional • Risks exacerbated by the exclusion of the
areas (e.g. a city or national park).
largest cities from their region’s DA.
• Consider allowing each municipality to join
more than one DA, given the different geographies and different functions.

3.5.2 Sources of Funding
Another concern for implementation is how Croatia will finance territorial development under
the post-2020 EU financing arrangements. Croatia will maintain similarly high levels of EU funding
post-2020, and overall is expected to be the 4th highest recipient of EU funds per capita, as illustrated in
the figure below.
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Figure 31. Annual aid intensity in less developed regions, 2007-2027
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Aid intensity includes ESF, ERDF and Cohesion Fund. Cohesion Fund aid intensity was assumed to be the same in all regions
of a Member State receiving support. Source: Authors’ own, using data from DG BUDG, SFC and DG REGIO.

However, conditionality, and Croatia’s own contribution, will also increase substantially. Croatia
will be required to:
•

Strengthen institutions: Funds will be accompanied by greater institutional conditionality,
around project appraisal and macro conditions. The EU will also have greater capacity to suspend, reduce, or restrict EU funding in case of deficiencies such as the misuse of funding, fraud,
or corruption relating to the EU budget. Finally, despite more stringent conditions, spending is
shifting to the ‘N+2’ cycle, requiring major institutional strengthening to avoid returning large
funds to the EU.

•

Follow narrower EU objectives: For example, a minimum of 65 percent of funding must be
spent on ‘smarter Europe’ (35 percent to POI) and ‘greener, low carbon Europe’ (30 percent to
PO2). The number of Policy Objectives is consolidated from 11 to 5.

•

Raise own-source financing: Despite needing to dedicate more resources to EU objectives,
Croatia will also need to provide higher co-financing for EU-funded projects. The minimum
co-financing percentage will be 30 percent (see table below for full schedule). The higher conditionality of EU funds also points to the importance of raising domestic revenue collection at
the central and local level to strengthen Croatia’s independent planning and investments.

Figure 32. Greater Conditionality by Policy
Objective
National
GNI per
capita

Minimum %
PO1
("smarter
Europe")

Territorial Development

Minimum %
PO2
("greener, low
carbon
Europe")

Figure 33. Greater own-financing required

EU financing
ceiling
Applies to
Post
2020

Current
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Below 75%

35%

30%

75-100%

45%

30%

Above 100%

60%

PO1 + PO2 min.
85%

Less developed regions
Outermost regions
Cohesion Fund
Territorial Cooperation

70%

80-85%

55%

60%

Transition regions

40%

50%

More developed regions

Source: Niessler (2018)

This creates serious risks for Croatia, which suffers relatively weak institutions, and has already suffered from the misalignment between EU and local/national objectives. The post-2020
agenda therefore underscores the importance of institutional strengthening to meet the challenges and
seize the opportunities offered by EU funds and integration, while building domestic capabilities and
resilience in areas like domestic revenue mobilization and domestic strategic planning, to ensure the
overall government program can reflect national priorities.
Although conditions are becoming more stringent, this can help steer Croatia to strengthen
institutions planning and project selection. The above experiences from the EU highlight the importance of strong project selection and strategy for effective use of funds. Stronger project appraisal
can guard against the biased or inefficient allocation of investments (as seen in Spain, Portugal, and
Greece), and an emphasis on institutional and other ‘soft’ complements is also needed in Croatia to
unlock the full impacts of harder investments.
To meet these opportunities and challenges, it will be critical for Croatia to increase its capacity for the effective planning, administration, and implementation of EU Funds. This may be
supported by the development and implementation of a roadmap for administrative capacity building
and institutional strengthening. Improvements should include enhanced dialogue with and feedback
channels for stakeholders (including businesses, citizens, and civil society); streamlined procedures to
reduce the administrative burden; stronger management systems; an improved evaluation culture and
capacity to enable effective monitoring and evidence-based decisions; improved public procurement to
ensure sufficient staff, processes, and support are in place; improved and more efficient measures to
prevent and address conflict of interest, fraud and corruption; and, strengthened capacities of beneficiaries and stakeholders to implement projects and ensure long term sustainability.
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5 Annex 1: Additional Figures (Smart Specialization)
Figure 34. Higher participation in GVCs for manufacturing (left) versus services (right) sectors
in Croatia
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This figure shows the percentage participation in Global Value Chains for selected key industries. Overall, Croatia’s participation
is considerably higher for manufacturing than services production.
Source: Author’s elaboration, based on OECD TiVA database

Figure 35. Certain lower-tech sectors in Croatia display higher GVC participation than highertech sectors
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Comparative advantages and efficiency do not always lie in the highest-tech sectors, but may come from improved efficiency
and innovation within more traditional, lower-tech sectors. The above graph shows that in Croatia, several lower-tech sectors
are better integrated in Global Value Chains than higher-tech sectors; this is particularly true for forestry-related sectors – including paper and printing, and wood and wood products – for which Croatia is an important regional trading partner.
Notes: Bold lines are used to indicate high-tech manufacturing sectors, while dotted lines represent low-tech manufacturing.
Source: Authors’ elaboration of Indirect value-added share in gross exports, based on OECD TiVA database
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6 Annex 2: Additional Key Performance Indicators

6.1 Economic Density

Figure 36. Decomposition of (GVA) growth by county (2007-2015)
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% change in…
County Name
GVA per capita

GVA per
worker

Employment

Working age population

Sisak-Moslavina

0.406157

1.706568

-1.39059

0.090006

Primorje-Gorski Kotar

-0.03382

1.399265

-1.18349

-0.24926

City of Zagreb

-0.60475

-0.15172

-0.26721

-0.18583

Međimurje

-1.07181

0.51491

-1.62008

0.033339

-1.3959

0.446947

-2.1114

0.268345

Lika-Senj

-1.43728

-2.39242

0.473692

0.481001

Šibenik-Knin

-1.51137

-1.48283

-0.18707

0.158566

Brod-Posavina

-1.56293

0.504432

-2.48721

0.41942

Vukovar-Srijem

-1.83658

-1.66546

-0.48733

0.31642

Zadar

-1.90373

-1.33573

-0.54006

-0.02796

County of Zagreb

-1.93604

-0.21236

-1.6742

-0.0495

Varaždin

-1.95965

-0.93104

-1.17646

0.147981

Dubrovnik-Neretva

-2.01959

-1.14727

-1.02215

0.149976

Osijek-Baranja

-2.08816

-1.13443

-1.19645

0.242988

Karlovac

-2.13982

-1.02099

-1.31324

0.194628

-2.2294

-0.56615

-1.41616

-0.24725

Požega-Slavonia

-2.54631

-0.77467

-2.33027

0.559474

Split-Dalmatia

-2.68154

-2.06716

-0.75616

0.14196

Koprivnica-Križevci

-3.0103

-0.16994

-3.00475

0.164451

Virovitica-Podravina

-3.47917

-0.76601

-3.10635

0.39397

Bjelovar-Bilogora

Istria

The above table and figure show GVA per capita at the county level, and for each county, then decomposes this into its constituent parts: GVA per person working, share of working people in the population, and the share of the population of working age.
This can help policy-makers understand the varying nature of income changes in different subnational locations. For example, in
Brod-Posavina, GVA per worker and the share of population of working age rose over the period, but GVA per capita nonetheless declined substantially due to a large fall in the employment rate. In many counties, the share of working age population increased, but employment rates and productivity fell. This can be seen in Split-Dalmatia, housing a critical secondary city, where
GVA per worker fell by two percent, and employment by almost one percent. By contrast, Primorje-Gorski Kotar saw an increase in GVA per worker, while the working age share of the population declined, and employment fell moderately.
Source: Authors’ own
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Figure 37. Employment rate, by NUTS 2
regions (2017)

Figure 38. Unemployment rate (%), by county
(2017)

The employment rate in each of Croatia’s NUTS 2 regions
is relatively low within the EU, including among relatively
new member states.

There is considerable regional variation in unemployment
across Croatia. Rates are under ten percent in relatively leading counties like the City of Zagreb and Istria, while the worst
affected areas has rates up to 30 percent. Unemployment
rates are highest in Slavonia. However, high numbers and
rates of unemployment can also be found in leading cities like
Split, which may reflect people migrating in search of job opportunities, alongside Split’s falling employment rate and
productivity as shown above. This underscores the importance of raising productivity and private sector growth in
these hubs of opportunity.

Source: European Commission, 2018

Source: European Commission, 2019
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Figure 39. Population Density, by
municipality (2011)

The above figure shows the high variation in population
density across Croatia, with low density in mountainous areas, the highest density in the core urban municipalities,
and pockets of medium density in areas such as coastlines
near major cities, and the region around and North of Zagreb. Slavonia has relatively dense rural populations, compared to rural areas in Adriatic Croatia. The City of Zagreb
has the highest population density (dark red – 3,126/km2),
compared to the national average population density of 76
people per square kilometer in 2011.

Figure 40. GVA per hour worked as a
percentage of the EU average, by NUTS 2
region, 2014

Croatia’s GVA per hour worked was below half the EU average in 2014, underscoring the importance of raising worker
productivity nationally, particularly by raising human capital.
Source: European Commission, 2018

Source: Census (2011)
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Figure 41. Crude rate of population change
per 1,000 people, by NUTS 3 regions (2016)

All NUTS 3 regions in Croatia except Istria and the City of
Zagreb lost population absolutely in 2016, reflecting external migration and migration to leading cities in Croatia. This
underscored the importance of improving the performance
of Croatia’s leading cities, which have the greatest potential
to stem out-migration through better income opportunities.

Figure 42. Population change 2012-2017 (% of
population), by municipality

Studying population change at municipal level offers a finergrain perspective on out-migration (the most likely cause of
population decline). As expected, people are leaving the most
lagging areas with lowest productive opportunities, such as inland areas, rural and mountainous areas, and Slavonia. The
largest urban areas - as well as Istria and a range of touristic,
coastal, areas - have growing populations, implying these
serve an important function as relative sources of opportunities within Croatia.
Source: European Commission 2019

Source: European Commission, 2018
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Figure 43. Net immigration per 1,000 people, by NUTS 3 region (2015)

At the NUTS 3 level, all counties in Croatia except Istria and the City of Zagreb had negative net immigration in 2015. Emigration was most pronounced in Slavonia, but also affected Adriatic Croatia. The previous figure suggests this may be due to
emigration from inland areas, while major cities and the coast have more effectively retained populations.
Source: European Commission, 2018
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Figure 44. Regional Innovation Performance
(2017)

Figure 45. Regional Competitiveness Index
(2016)

Across the EU, competitiveness is generally centered
around leading national cities. Spillovers beyond these areas
are higher in Northern Europe, and relatively poor in the
South. Neither of Croatia’s NUTS 2 regions perform strongly
on the Regional Competitiveness Index. If more disaggregated data were available, Croatia could better understand
the performance of its leading cities, and then the strength of
spillovers. Below is a more in-depth discussion of the drivers
of Croatia’s performance on the Regional Competitiveness
Index.
Source: European Commission, 2018
In 2019, Croatia was the third lowest performer in the EU’s
Innovation Scoreboard, above only Romania and Bulgaria;
its performance improvement was also lower than average in
the EU. NUTS 1 level data from 2017 suggests innovation is
low in both Continental and Adriatic Croatia. Croatia’s performance is further diagnosed in the Innovation Scorecard Main
Report, pointing to areas for improvement to raise productivity nationally and in subnational regions.
Source: European Commission, 2018; European Union 2019
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Figure 46. R&D Intensity (Gross Domestic
Expenditure on R&D as a proportion of GDP),
by NUTS 2 region, 2014

Figure 47. Number of active registered
companies per municipality, 2015

This figure displays the number of active registered companies per municipality. This underscore the position of Zagreb
as a center of economic activity in Croatia. As expected, the
most central municipalities of the remaining lead secondary
cities have the next highest density of firms. It is striking that
several municipalities – even in relatively dense Slavonia –
have fewer than 30 active registered firms, and that firm density falls dramatically outside the core urban centers or
coastal destinations.
In line with low innovation performance, competitiveness,
and worker productivity, each NUTS 2 region of Croatia has
relatively low R&D intensity in GDP. This is lowest in Adriatic
Croatia, where R&D intensity is below half the EU 28 average (and absolute R&D spending just 6 percent the EU 28
average). This again underscores Croatia’s need for a more
dynamic center of innovation, and stronger human capital
and business environment.

Source: Croatian Bureau of Statistics

Source: European Commission, 2018

Additional Information on the EU Regional Competitiveness Index (2016) for Croatia
Regional competitiveness is the ability of a region to offer an attractive and sustainable environment for
firms and residents to live and work. Launched in 2010 and published every three years, the Regional
Competitiveness Index (RCI) develop by the European Commission, allows regions to monitor and assess their development over time and in comparison, with other regions. The EU Regional Competitiveness Index (RCI) is a composite indicator which provides a synthetic picture of territorial competitiveness for each of the NUTS 2 regions of the 27 EU Member States. It builds on and modifies the approach
of the Global Competitiveness Index of the World Economic Forum (WEF). It consists of eleven pillars
grouped in three groups: Basic, Efficiency and Innovation. It considers the level of development of the
region by emphasizing basic issues in less developed regions, and innovative capacity in more developed
regions. The pillars measure not only issues relevant to firms but also those relevant to residents of the
regions in question and their quality of life.
The Basic group includes five pillars: (1) Institutions; (2) Macroeconomic Stability; (3) Infrastructure; (4) Health; and (5) Basic Education. Factors related to a more skilled labor force and a more efficient labor market come into play as part of the Efficiency group. This includes three pillars: (6) Higher
Education, Training and Lifelong Learning; (7) Labor Market Efficiency; and (8) Market Size. At the
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most advanced stage of a regional economy’s development, drivers of improvement are part of the Innovation group, which consists of three pillars: (9) Technological Readiness; (10) Business Sophistication; and (11) Innovation. Figure 4.1 displays the index for Croatia. Continental and Adriatic Croatia
ranked in the 220 and 222, respectively out of 262 regions. While this indicator is useful, as the analysis
is a NUTS2, variations within regions and lower disaggregation is not possible. Next section will provide
an index displaying the three indicators (economic density, market access, and living standards for Croatia.

Blue line: EU average
Red Line: Croatia
Source: European Commission 2017

Introduction to Figure 48 to Figure 53
The following, final, figures in this section concern the volume of business and research infrastructure
across counties and municipalities in Croatia. Overall, there is a large volume of such infrastructure and
even more planned, particularly dominated by business zones. This is in contrast to the above ‘outcome’
measures, showing relatively low performance on productivity, competitiveness, and innovation.
Reflecting this, the concentration of business and research infrastructure at county and municipal level
does not correlate strongly with the density of firms, or firm performance, suggesting that facilities do
not address the most important bottlenecks to firm growth and productivity. Consistent with this, Prob
Jdoo (2018) highlight facilities are considerably under-utilized. Overall, it is important for Croatia to
diagnose the key bottlenecks to innovation and productivity, and identify the reasons for under-performance of current business infrastructure (missing complements such as management, coordination with
other centers or stakeholders, human capital, transport, competition policy, scale of centers, certification…), and design more strategic, responsive, reforms to address these bottlenecks before constructing
additional infrastructure.
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Figure 48. Existing (partially) government-owned business infrastructure by county (2018)

Key translation: Poduzetnicka zona = Enterprise zone; lokalna razvojna agencija = Local development agency; Zupanijska
razvojna agencija = County Development agency; Poduzetnicka centar = Enterprise center; Poduzetnicka incubator = Enterprise incubator; Inkubator za nove tehnologije = New technology incubator; Poslovni park = Business park
Source: Prob Jdoo (2018). Data collected through survey of regional coordinators during 2018.

Figure 49. Municipalities with business zones

Yellow shading indicates presence of at least one business zone in the municipality. Green shading indicates no business zone.
This shows a very high number of business zones across Croatia, including in municipalities with very few businesses. Given
the importance of scale economies, there may be a trade-off between quantity and quality of business zones, and benefits to
consolidating resources in far fewer, more effective, more strategically located and designed, zones.
Source: Ministry of Economy, Labour, and Entrepreneurship
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Figure 50. Existing (partially) government owned research Infrastructure by County

Key translations: Znanstveni centar izvrsnosti = Scientific center of excellence; Znanstveno-tehnoloski park = Scientific-tech
park; Centar kompentencije = Center of Competence; Znanstvena oprema = Scientific equipment
Source: Prob Jdoo (2018). Data collected through survey of regional coordinators during 2018.

Figure 51. Location of centers of competence, by municipality (2018)

Source: Probo j.d.o.o. (2018). Data collected through survey of regional coordinators during 2018.
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Figure 52. Existing (partially) government-owned business infrastructure by county (2018) (table)
County

Business
Zone

Local Development
Agency

County Development
Agency

Development
Agency for
Specific Activities

Grad Zagreb

Entrepreneurship
Centre

Business
Incubator

New Technologies Incubator

1
11

5

1

3

5

Primorsko-goranska

38

3

2

5

2

1

Istarska

34

4

1

4

6

1

Zagrebacka

39

3

1

1

Osjecko-baranjska

46

6

1

1

4

4

Varazdinska

25

1

1

1

1

Zadarska

22

Dubrovacko-neretvanska

20

5

Sisacko-moslavacka

40

5

Vukovarsko-srijemska

13

6

1

Medimurska

56

1

1

Karlovacka

14

Koprivnicko-krizevacka

19

Krapinsko-zagorska

29

Brodsko-posavska

54

Sibensko-kninska

6

Bjelovarsko-bilogorska

11

Scientific
Center of
Excellence

Science and
Technology
Park

Competence
Centre

Living
Lab

Scientific
Equipment

National Research Partnerships

E-Infrastructure

2
2
1

27
1

2

1

56
5

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

1

1

55

3

66
29
25
28

1

48
1

25

1

60

1

1

1

1

17

1

21

1
1

30

1

1

1
1

3

1

11

3

1

Licko-senjska

8

1

1

496

49

16

1

2

1

58
1

10

3

16

1
1

8

TOTAL

44

2

Pozesko-slavonska

TOTAL

Business
Park

1

Splitsko-dalmatinska

Viroviticko-podravska

Entrepreneur
Accelerator

23

1

6

4

20

1

11

34

4

1

1

9

2

4

1

6

0

0

Source: Adapted from Probo j.d.o.o. (2018)
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Figure 53. Planned (partially) government-owned business infrastructure, by county (2018) (table)
County

Business
Zone

Local Development
Agency

County Development
Agency

Development
Agency for
Specific Activities

Entrepreneurship
Centre

Business
Incubator

New Technologies Incubator

Entrepreneur
Accelerator

Business
Park

Scientific
Center of
Excellence

Science and
Technology
Park

Competence
Centre

Living
Lab

Scientific
Equipment

National Research Partnerships

E-Infrastructure

Grad Zagreb

0

Splitsko-dalmatinska

1

1

2

4

Primorsko-goranska

0

Istarska

1

Zagrebacka

10

Osjecko-baranjska

26

Varazdinska

8

Zadarska

52

7

Dubrovacko-neretvanska

20

4

1

1

5

1

1

1

2

3

1

2

1

9

1

60

2

28
0

11

3

2

3

4

Medimurska

4
1

Karlovacka

1

Koprivnicko-krizevacka

60

2

2

2

1

2

2
1

1

4

6

2

63
0

20

1

1

22

Sibensko-kninska
Bjelovarsko-bilogorska

0
6

1

1

Viroviticko-podravska
Pozesko-slavonska

1

1

1
4

7

Licko-senjska
TOTAL

34
5

Krapinsko-zagorska
Brodsko-posavska

21
28

Sisacko-moslavacka
Vukovarsko-srijemska

TOTAL

1
2

5

2

1

19

1
218

3

1

4

4

35

10

1
5

0

0

7

11

19

2

0

1

4

Source: Adapted from Prob Jdoo (2018)
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6.2 Connectivity
Figure 55. Kms of motorways per billion of €
GDP

Figure 54. Kms of Motorways per million
inhabitants
Country

2008

2016

Relative
to EU
(2016)

EU

133.8

146.0

1.0

EU

5.70

5.59

1.0

Slovenia

346.2

374.5

2.6

Croatia

29.50

33.87

6.1

Spain

296.0

332.6

2.3

Slovenia

20.95

22.08

4.0

Cyprus

331.0

320.6

2.2

Hungary

13.75

20.01

3.6

Croatia

278.1

312.6

2.1

Portugal

17.13

19.02

3.4

Portugal

253.3

296.4

2.0

Bulgaria

13.36

17.82

3.2

Luxembourg

303.8

279.4

1.9

Cyprus

15.66

17.07

3.1

Denmark

206.0

219.9

1.5

Spain

13.18

15.22

2.7

Sweden

202.2

215.0

1.5

Lithuania

10.53

9.03

1.6

Austria

204.1

197.6

1.4

Estonia

7.07

8.00

1.4

Hungary

126.8

195.7

1.3

Slovakia

6.42

6.31

1.1

Ireland

94.9

193.8

1.3

France

6.16

5.83

1.0

France

172.5

174.0

1.2

Austria

6.46

5.46

1.0

Netherlands

160.7

162.3

1.1

Denmark

5.44

5.22

0.9

Finland

139.4

162.2

1.1

Sweden

5.97

5.15

0.9

Germany

153.8

158.1

1.1

Czech Republic

4.72

4.90

0.9

Belgium

165.3

155.9

1.1

Romania

2.15

4.87

0.9

Italy

113.0

114.4

0.8

Finland

4.35

4.79

0.9

Estonia

77.7

110.2

0.8

Belgium

5.56

4.67

0.8

Lithuania

96.2

108.7

0.7

Italy

4.50

4.60

0.8

Bulgaria

55.6

103.4

0.7

Germany

5.49

4.56

0.8

Slovakia

71.4

85.4

0.6

Poland

2.39

4.36

0.8

Czech Republic

66.8

73.5

0.5

Netherlands

4.56

4.34

0.8

United Kingdom

59.7

57.6

0.4

Ireland

2.53

3.59

0.6

Poland

20.1

43.2

0.3

Luxembourg

4.30

3.35

0.6

Romania

13.6

37.8

0.3

United Kingdom

2.05

1.76

0.3

0.0

0.0

0.0

Latvia

0.00

0.00

0.0

Latvia

Country

2008

2016

Relative
to EU
(2016)

Croatia has focused EU financing on the construction and improvement of national highways, resulting in one of the highest
densities of motorway to people, and the highest density of motorways to GDP, in the EU. To avoid falling into the trap of the
Iberian model discussed in the text, the next stage of connectivity investments will need to address more challenging, ‘softer’
transport inputs, such as efficient use of existing roads (railways, and boat services) through public transport and logistics reforms, addressing congestion in major cities, improving cross-border connectivity, and internet connectivity and uptake.
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Figure 56. Road Freight Transport (million
tonne-kms by region of loading)

Figure 57. Piecemeal rehabilitation of
Croatia's rail network

Despite having the highest volume of motorways in GDP, Croatia’s freight volumes (by region of loading) are less than 40 percent the EU average in leading counties and counties with major
ports, and less than 20 percent EU averages elsewhere. This implies an even greater risk of the Iberian trap of under-utilized hard
infrastructure, and need to improve utilization through improving Croatia invested in important track rehabilitation from 2001 to
business performance, trade, and transport management and lo- 2018, but impacts were muted by the piecemeal, inadequately
strategic, nature of investments, which left out important
gistics.
stretches of routes. The World Bank has recommend shifting
to a ‘whole track’ approach, fully upgrading entire routes in seSource: European Commission, 2018
quence instead of spreading piecemeal investments across
the country.
Source: World Bank 2019. “Croatia Railways Policy Update”
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Figure 58. Road traffic/capacity, annual average Figure 59. Road traffic/capacity, peak tourism
season

This figure underscores that despite large investments in intercity highways, roads within cities, and connecting cities to their At peak tourist seasons, Croatia’s inter-city roads become
catchment areas, are under pressure. Croatia should now look to considerably more congested – although again, with a focus
address these bottlenecks to improve the performance of cities, around cities, and routes between cities and borders. Given
and their spillovers to the surrounding functional region. The
the density of demand during tourist seasons, Croatia may
density of urban areas means public transport can more
benefit from improving seasonal public transport targteted at
effectively reduce the pressure on existing road infrastructure,
tourists and employees in the tourism sector, such as through
without constructing a large volume of additional roads.
more visitor-friendly, transparent, online information, bus
stations, and information centers.
Source: Ministry of Sea, Transport, and Infrastructure (2017)
Source: Ministry of Sea, Transport, and Infrastructure (2017)
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Figure 60. Internet Connectivity: E-Commerce
Users

Figure 61. Internet Connectivity: Daily Internet
Users

Source: European Commission, 2018

Discussion of previous three figures

Figure 62. Share of residents age 10 and above
The internet is an important source of ‘soft’ connectivusing email regularly (2011 Census)
ity, connecting Croatians to each other, the EU, and the
world for purposes including commerce, knowledge exchange, access to services, and social connectivity.
Many Croatians may be little benefiting from this connectivity, with at least 4 in 10 Croatian adults not using
the internet on a daily basis, less than 3 in ten ever
buying or selling goods and services online, and
around half using emails regularly in most municipalities. Internet usage is higher in major cities, though
even in Zagreb, 20 percent of the population do not use
emails regularly.
These trends show that again, despite some strong
‘hard’ connective infrastructure, Croatia under-performs
on softer infrastructure and utilization.

Source: 2011 Census
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6.3 Living Standards, Poverty, and Human Capital
Building strong human capital across the country is one of the most important means to raise incomes
and well-being across Croatia, and to ensure opportunities are not a product of where people happen to
be born. Monitoring education outcomes at municipal level may help Croatia to identify and diagnose
causes of regional under-performance.
Figure 63. Share of adults with primary school as
their highest education level, by municipality
(2011)

Figure 64. Share of adults with Upper
Secondary school as their highest
education level, by municipality (2011)

While Croatia now achieves universal secondary completion, there
remain several municipalities in which 5 to 18 percent of adults only
completed primary school. This is concentrated among elderly citizens, and may have been impacted by the war.

It is common for 60 to 73 percent of adults in a municipality
to hold only Upper Secondary Education (i.e., lacking any
higher or technical education). This suggests adult education may play an important role in raising human capital in
Croatia.

Source: Census 2011
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Figure 65. Share of adults with at least
secondary education (2011)

Figure 66. Number of specialists or masters
by county (2016)
County

The share of adults with at least some form of secondary
education is highest in major cities, and lowest in rural Continental Croatia.
Source: Census 2011

Number of Masters or
Specialists, 2016

City of Zagreb

214

Primorje-Gorski kotar

35

Zagreb

33

Split-Dalmatia

30

Osijek-Baranja

25

Istria

21

Vukovar-Sirmium

18

Slavonski Brod-Posavina

10

Varaždin

10

Zadar

10

Karlovac

9

Sisak-Moslavina

9

Bjelovar-Bilogora

7

Krapina-Zagorje

6

Međimurje

6

Koprivnica-Križevci

5

Šibenik-Knin

5

Dubrovnik-Neretva

4

Lika-Senj

4

Virovitica-Podravina

4

Požega-Slavonia
Grand Total

3
468

The National Bureau of Statistics reports just 468 people in
Croatia holding masters degrees or equivalent specialist qualifications. More half are in the City and County of Zagreb. Others are heavily concentrated in the four counties holding major
secondary cities of Rijeka, Split, Osijek, and Pula. This emphasizes the tight hierarchy of cities as centers of innovation
and productivity, with Zagreb playing a unique leading role nationally.
Source: National Bureau of Statistics
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Figure 67. Number of kindergartens per municipality (2014-15)

Outside of Croatia’s largest cities, there is very low availability of kindergartens, including wide clusters of municipalities with
one or no kindergarten.
Source: National Bureau of Statistics

Figure 68. Proportion of residents over age
ten using spreadsheet calculations (2011)

Source: Census 2011

Figure 69. Proportion of residents over age
ten using word processing (2011)

Source: Census 2011

2011 Census data suggests low computer literacy and ICT engagement in Croatia. Particularly outside major cities and in
more deprived areas (such as rural Slavonia and inland areas of Adriatic Croatia, it is common for less than 40 percent of the
population to use word processing, and less than 30 percent to use spreadsheet calculations.
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Figure 70. Early leavers from education and
training (% of population aged 18-24)

Croatia’s NUTS 2 regions each have a low share of early
leavers rom education and training, defined as people aged
18-24 whose highest education level is secondary
completion.
Source: European Commission 2018

Figure 71. The participation of adults in
education and training (2016)

Less than 5 percent of the population aged 25 to 64 is involved in education or training (2016), representing relatively
low participation in the EU context.
Source: European Commission 2018
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Figure 72. Number of insured people per hospital bed and per hospital nurse, by country
(2017/18)
600
500
400
300
200
100
Šibensko-kninska

Primorsko-goranska

Karlovačka

Brodsko-posavska

Osječko-baranjska

Krapinsko-zagorska

Požeško-slavonska

Insured people per nurse

Grad Zagreb i Zagrebačka

Insured people per hospital bed

Ličko-senjska

Zadarska

Sisačko-moslavačka

Varaždinska

Vukovarsko-srijemska

Splitsko-dalmatinska

Virovitičko-podravska

Bjelovarsko-bilogorska

Međimurska

Dubrovačko-neretvanska

Koprivničko-križevačka

Istarska

-

Monitoring statistics such as the supply of hospital beds or nurses per person at a subnational level can help identify the
steps needed to achieve convergence in living standards across regions. The above figure, for instance, shows a relatively
low provision per capita in Lika Senj, possibly explained by its low density lowering economies of scale and hence efficiency
of provision. It would be important to ensure people in Lika Senj can access adequate healthcare, through connectivity to
major health centers beyond the county, and through adequate local, call-out, or online services as appropriate. Also notable
is the relatively good availability of beds and nurses in the City and County of Zagreb, and lower provision in Istria despite its
status as a relatively leading county.
Source: Authors’ own, using data provided by Maja Vajagić of Croatian Health Insurance Fund
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Figure 73. Insured people per hospital doctor and per CHIF GP, by county (2017)
2.500
2.000
1.500
1.000
500

Insured people per hospital doctor

Grad Zagreb i Zagrebačka

Šibensko-kninska

Primorsko-goranska

Karlovačka

Brodsko-posavska

Osječko-baranjska

Krapinsko-zagorska

Požeško-slavonska

Ličko-senjska

Zadarska

Sisačko-moslavačka

Varaždinska

Vukovarsko-srijemska

Splitsko-dalmatinska

Virovitičko-podravska

Bjelovarsko-bilogorska

Međimurska

Dubrovačko-neretvanska

Koprivničko-križevačka

Istarska

-

Insured people per CHIF GP (2017)

As in the above graph, the City of Zagreb has relatively high provision of doctors per person, while Istria has relatively low
provision despite being a leading county. Again, it would be important to ensure residents of Istria have adequate access to
healthcare, though this may be most efficiently achieved through provision of certain services in more major centers such as
Rijeka, given strong coordination between the counties.
NB: Insured people per CHIF GP in Split was recorded as 7,146. This was removed from the graph due to being an outlier.
Source: Authors’ own, using data provided by Maja Vajagić of Croatian Health Insurance Fund

Figure 74. Presence of Primary Health Centre (Yes=1/ Yellow) in Municipality

Yellow shading indicates municipalities with their own primary health center. Green shading indicates no primary health center in the municipality. The lack of primary health centers in several inland, mountainous, rural, and island municipalities may
require policy attention, but may reflect inadequate economies of scale due to low population density, and the need to municipalities to coordinate to ensure access to basic healthcare. While giving an indication of local healthcare availability, further
detail is needed to inform planning, such as the types and quality of services at each location, capacity versus demand, accessibility to local and larger regional health centers, and the nature of local health problems.
Source: Ministry of Health
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Figure 75. Percentage of households with
access to public water supply, by
municipality (2011)

Figure 76. Percentage of households with
access to public sewer, by municipality (2011)

Source: Census 2011
Source: Census 2011

Figure 75 and Figure 76 shows percentage of households with access to water and public sewer according to the last census
(2011). Both maps show urban municipalities with the highest access to water and sewage (dark blue), and more rural municipalities in the North, east, and to a lesser extent Adriatic region with the lowest access (light blue). While the city of Zagreb stands as the city with the largest percentage of households with access to services.
Source: Croatian Bureau of Statistics (2011).
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Figure 77. Access to public sewers, by
municipality (data points) and functional
region (box plots) (2011)

The above figure illustrates how service delivery and outcomes can be monitored at the functional region level, to
monitor progress towards convergence. For example, the
graph shows that Functional Region 7 has the best access
to public sewers, though half of municipalities in this Functional Region still have less than 17 percent connectivity,
implying a convergence agenda within the functional region.

Figure 78. Share of households with main
income from social welfare (2011)

Municipalities with a high proportion of households with main
income from social welfare are generally concentrated in Slavonia and inland areas of Central and Adriatic Croatia.
Source: Census 2011

Source: Census 2011
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Figure 79. Location of social welfare centers
(2017)

Like primary health centers, and in accordance with economies of scale, social welfare centers are more concentrated
in higher density areas. To ensure the more rural poor populations have adequate access may require strong coordination across municipalities and functional regions.

Figure 80. Travel distance to social welfare
centers, hot spots and cold spots (2017)

The analysis highlights relatively strong access to social welfare centers around Zagreb, and areas with particularly poor
access in Eastern Slavonia, Zadar, and south Split/Dubrovnik.
However, this masks variation in the type of services available, shown in the next graphs.
Source: WB & MDFYSP (2017)

Source: WB & MDFYSP (2017)
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Figure 81. Social welfare providers (legal entities), by type of provision and county (2016)
25
20

4
1

15

3

1
3
1

3
2

2
City of Zagreb

5

14

Međimurje

1

2
1

Dubrovnik-Neretva

9

Split-Dalmatia

1
3
1
Vukovar-Srijem

4
1
Šibenik-Knin

2
1
4
1
Osijek-Baranja

Brod-Posavina

1
2
3
Zadar

1
1
1

1
2
1

Požega-Slavonia

Virovitica-Podravina

1
1
Lika-Senj

Primorje-Gorski Kotar

3
2
Bjelovar-Bilogora

3

2
1
3
Koprivnica-Križevci

1
1
3

Varaždin

2
2

Karlovac

1
2
2

Sisak-Moslavina

2
Zagreb

0

4

Krapina-Zagorje

5

1
3

3
2
3
2

Istria

1
1

10

Children without adequate parental care
Children and young adults with behavioral problems
Children with developmental disabilities and adults with physical, intellectual and sensory impairments
Persons with mental disabilities

The above figure shows availability of the listed social services at county level. Again, provision is considerably higher in major cities, implying a need to ensure strong connectivity of surrounding functional regions to the services in these cities. However, more details is again needed to understand the right policy solution, including the size and quality of each facility, the
sharing of facilities across counties, and hence the size of the wider population it serves; it is possible that social services in
major cities are under greater stress, for instance, due to their larger caniseethemenu@yahoo.co.uk populations and catchment areas.
Source: World Bank 2019, “Regional Availability of Social Care Services”, using MDFYSP 2016 data, 17

17

Annual Statistical Report on Social Welfare Homes and Beneficiaries in the Republic of Croatia in 2016: State and NonState Social Welfare Homes (Community services centres) - as of 31. 12. 2016; Annual Statistical Report on Other Legal
Entities Performing Social Welfare Activities in the Republic of Croatia in 2016 – as of 31. 12. 2016; Agreements concluded
with social welfare providers.
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Figure 82. The number of residential care beneficiaries in institutions (in social welfare
homes and in other legal entities), by beneficiary group and county (2016)
750
11
38

600

287

Split-Dalmatia

Vukovar-Srijem

Šibenik-Knin

115
240
226 98
44 87
77
37

340

361
272
16
50
54
27
City of Zagreb

328

Međimurje

21
63

Osijek-Baranja

9
Brod-Posavina

Požega-Slavonia

Virovitica-Podravina

Lika-Senj

Primorje-Gorski Kotar

Karlovac

Krapina-Zagorje

Sisak-Moslavina

120

77
Zagreb

0

39

11
89

6

21
64

298 11
274
102
165 208
136 146
81
Bjelovar-Bilogora

150

368

Koprivnica-Križevci

124

49

Varaždin

341

Zadar

612

300

50

27
18
36

Dubrovnik-Neretva

31
14

23
28

Istria

334

450

Children without adequate parental care
Children with behavioral problems
Children with developmental disabilities and adults with physical, intellectual and sensory impairments
Persons with mental disabilities

The above figure shows the number of users of different social services by county, giving a more detailed picture of the capacity of services in each county. For example, Krapina-Zagorje is a considerable hub for services for persons with mental
disabilities compared to its size. The wide region around Zagreb (City of Zagreb, county of Zagreb, up to Varazdin north and
Karlovac South-West, host most of Croatia’s provision for provision for children with developmental disabilities and adults
with physical, intellectual, and sensory impairment; by contrast, the wider region around Slavonia has relatively low provision,
including no services in Osijek-Baranja. Adriatic Croatia has relatively low provision for children without adequate parental
care.
Source: World Bank 2019, “Regional Availability of Social Care Services”, using MDFYSP 2016 data
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6.4 Institutions, the Environment and Natural Resources
Figure 83. Quality of government in the regions of Europe, NUTS 1 (2017)

Croatia ranks in the third lowest category of governance quality among EU NUTS 1 regions. Improving governance quality is of
upmost importance to ensure ‘hard’ infrastructure investments are both strategic and complemented by the ‘soft’ conditions for
their success.
Source: European Commission, 2018
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Figure 84. Topographical map of Croatia
(elevation)

A considerable share of Croatia’s land is hilly and mountainous areas. While offering certain environmental benefits (natural beauty and parks, biodiversity and forests, less
intensively farmed soils), mountainous areas also face
challenges such as low population density and connectivity. Croatia also enjoys a long and attractive coastline (including many islands), considerable marine biodiversity,
and relatively abundant water resources (World Bank
2019d); however, islands and coastal areas again face
their own challenges of connectivity, low population density, high seasonal fluctuation of incomes and populations,
and environmental degredation.
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Figure 85. Croatia's land cover (European
Environment Agency 2017)

Again reflecting Croatia’s considerable biodiversity and natural
resources, 47 percent of Croatia’s land is classified as forests
and another 32 percent as pastures and mosaics. This has
also contributed to Croatia’s advantage in the forestry sector –
a considerable export sector (World Bank 2019d).
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Figure 86. Location of National Parks and
Nature Parks

Figure 87. Estimated number of visitors and
revenue of Croatian protected areas in 2017
Visitors
National and nature
Parks

Visitors per
km2

Total
number

%

Estimated
revenue
(EUR)

%

5.806

1.724.382

44

51.731.460

70

11.613

1.265.817

33

15.189.804

21

National Park Brijuni

4.997

169.398

4

2.032.780

3

National Park Mljet

2.654

142.520

4

1.710.238

2

National Park Paklenica

1.478

140.410

4

982.870

1

National Park Kornati

1.062

34.515

1

345.150

0

National Park Risnjak

261

16.574

0

165.735

0

National Park Northen
Velebit

205

22.345

1

156.415

0

National Park Plitvice
Lakes
National Park Krka

Source: CroatiaExcusive.com
With 8.6 percent of the land area protected under the Nature Protection Act6 and a much larger percentage, 37 percent, designated under Natura 2000 (an ecological network of the European Union which consists of the most
significant areas for conservation of species and habitat
types) Croatia has a vast network of protected areas. By
2015, Croatia had designated 743 Sites of Community interest (SCIs)18 under the Habitats Directive and 38 Special
Protection Areas (SPAs)19 under the Birds Directive. Croatian Natura 2000 sites in addition include significant marine
areas hosting some 7,000-8,000 marine species, including
substantial resident populations of bottlenose dolphins and
one of the two most important feeding and wintering
grounds for the loggerhead turtle in the Mediterranean8
(World Bank 2019d).
National parks and nature parks create opportunities to diversify Croatia’s tourism offering away from beaches, to
activities that are both more evenly distributed across the
country, and less intensively seasonal. Worth noting is that
while Continental Croatia hosts several nature parks, none
are national parks.

Revenue

Nature Parks

-

365.159

9

1.460.636

2

Total

-

3.881.120

100

73.775.087

100

In 2017, Croatia’s national and nature parks received more
than 4 million visitors - every third visitor to Croatia visited a
national park. In just six years (2011-2017), the number of visitors to national parks has risen by almost 80 per cent. Yet in
2017 only two national parks -- Plitvice Lakes and Krka accounted for 77% of all visitors to Croatian national and nature
parks (3 million visitors), as well as 91% of all revenue.
Other parks away from the coast and islands receive a very
small proportion of Croatia’s tourists. This points to an unexploited potential, when a recent EU survey identified quality of
natural features and landscapes as the main factors in choosing holiday destinations.11 All regions may benefit from exploring opportunities to improve tourist offerings and marketing in
less visited, non-coastal, locations, particularly where demand
may be less dependent on weather, to reduce seasonality
pressures on the key tourist hubs and on tourist supply chains.
More Nature Areas and National Parks should develop and
properly implement management plans and visitors’ plans.
For already crowded sites, it is necessary to also defend
against the environmental impacts of tourism, such as water
pollution and land degradation.
Source: World Bank 2019d.

18

These are created to conserve 233 habitat types and 900 plus species in the EU.

19

These are created for protection of 194 particularly threatened bird species and all migratory birds in the EU.
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Figure 88. Mapping of onshore oil and gas
concessions, exploration blocks,
exploration wells, and data

Figure 89. Mapping of offshore oil and gas
concessions, open blocks, exploration wells,
and data

Croatia has important oil and gas reserves, predominantly located southeast of Zagreb and towards the Hungarian border,
and along the Adriatic coast.
Source: Croatia Hydrocarbon Agency (https://www.azu.hr/en/exploration-and-production/data-room/)

Figure 90. Average economic size of farm
holdings, by NUTS 2 regions, 2013
(thousand EUR)

This map highlights the particularly low value of farm holdings in Croatia, which are explained by small farm sizes as
well as low value production (which may be mutually reinforcing due to scale economies).

Figure 91. Cities encountering problems with
illegal construction (2018)

This map highlights in red all towns (municipality level) encountering and reporting problems of illegal construction,
pointing to the weakness of local land management institutions. Land management has been highlighted by several
country strategic diagnoses as a priority to improve local investment and growth.
Source: Mišetić et al., 2018

Source: European Commission, 2018.
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7 Annex 3
Figure 92. Assignment of Municipalities to Functional Regions (11 regions scenario)
Municipality

Region

Municipality

Region

Municipality

Region

Municipality

Region

Municipality

Region

Municipality

Region

Municipality

Region

Municipality

Region

Municipality

Region

Municipality

Region

Municipality

Region

Zagreb

0

Split

1

Rijeka

2

Osijek

3

Zadar

4

Velika Gor

5

Slavonski Brod

6

Pula

7

Karlovac

8

Sisak

9

Varaždin

10

Šandrovac

0

Šibenik

1

Buzet

2

Đakovo

3

Ervenik

4

Čazma

5

Sirač

6

Žminj

7

Žakanje

8

Đulovac

9

Zrinski To

10

Štefanje

0

Bilice

1

Cerovlje

2

Đurđenov

3

Kistanje

4

Kravarsko

5

Bebrina

6

Bale

7

Barilović

8

Berek

9

Đelekovec

10

Bjelovar

0

Biskupija

1

Kršan

2

Antunovac

3

Knin

4

Orle

5

Brodski St

6

Barban

7

Bosiljevo

8

Daruvar

9

Đurđevac

10

Ivanska

0

Civljane

1

Lanišće

2

Čeminac

3

Murter

4

Pokupsko

5

Bukovlje

6

Brtonigla

7

Cetingrad

8

Dežanovac

9

Drnje

10

Kapela

0

Drniš

1

Lupoglav

2

Čepin

3

Pirovac

4

Lekenik

5

Cernik

6

Buje

7

Draganić

8

Garešnica

9

Ferdinando

10

Nova Rača

0

Kijevo

1

Motovun

2

Beli Manas

3

Promina

4

Brckovljan

5

Davor

6

Fažana

7

Duga Resa

8

Grubišno

9

Gola

10

Rovišće

0

Primošten

1

Oprtalj

2

Belišće

3

Skradin

4

Dubrava

5

Donji Andr

6

Gračišć

7

Generalski

8

Hercegovac

9

Gornja Rij

10

Severin

0

Rogoznica

1

Senj

2

Bilje

3

Tisno

4

Dugo Selo

5

Dragalić

6

Grožnjan

7

Josipdol

8

Končanica

9

Hlebine

10

Velika Pis

0

Ružić

1

Čabar

2

Bizovac

3

Vodice

4

Gradec

5

Garčin

6

Kaštelir

7

Krnjak

8

Velika Trn

9

Kalinovac

10

Veliko Tro

0

Unešić

1

Čavle

2

Darda

3

Donji Lapa

4

IvanićGr

5

Gornja Vrb

6

Kanfanar

7

Lasinja

8

Veliki Grk

9

Kalnik

10

Bistra

0

Župa Dubr

1

Baška

2

Donja Moti

3

Gospić

4

Kloštar I

5

Gornji Bog

6

Karojba

7

Netretić

8

Lipik

9

Kloštar P

10

Stupnik

0

Blato

1

Bakar

2

Donji Miho

3

Karlobag

4

Križ

5

Gundinci

6

Labin

7

Ogulin

8

Donji Kuku

9

Koprivnič

10

Križevci

0

Dubrovačk

1

Crikvenica

2

Draž

3

Lovinac

4

Rakovec

5

Nova Gradi

6

Ližnjan

7

Ozalj

8

Dvor

9

Koprivnič

10

Sveti Ivan

0

Dubrovnik

1

Delnice

2

Drenje

3

Novalja

4

Rugvica

5

Nova Kapel

6

Marčana

7

Plaški

8

Glina

9

Koprivnica

10

Đurmanec

0

Janjina

1

Dobrinj

2

Erdut

3

Udbina

4

Vrbovec

5

Okučani

6

Medulin

7

Rakovica

8

Hrvatska D

9

Legrad

10

Bedekovči

0

Konavle

1

Fužine

2

Ernestinov

3

Cres

4

Oprisavci

6

Novigrad

7

Ribnik

8

Hrvatska K

9

Molve

10

Desinić

0

Korčula

1

Jelenje

2

Feričanci

3

Mali Loši

4

Oriovac

6

Pazin

7

Saborsko

8

Jasenovac

9

Novigrad P

10

Donja Stub

0

Kula Norin

1

Kastav

2

Gorjani

3

Susak

4

Podcrkavlj

6

Pićan

7

Slunj

8

Kutina

9

Novo Virje

10

Gornja Stu

0

Lastovo

1

Klana

2

Jagodnjak

3

Škabrnja

4

Rešetari

6

Poreč

7

Tounj

8

Lipovljani

9

Peteranec

10

Hum na Sut

0

Lumbarda

1

Kostrena

2

Kneževi V

3

Benkovac

4

Sibinj

6

Raša

7

Vojnić

8

Majur

9

Podravske

10

Klanjec

0

Metković

1

Kraljevica

2

Koška

3

Bibinje

4

Sikirevci

6

Rovinj

7

Brinje

8

Martinska

9

Rasinja

10

Konjšćin

0

Mljet

1

Krk

2

Levanjska

3

Biograd na

4

Slavonski

6

Sveta Nede

7

Otočac

8

Novska

9

Sokolovac

10

Kraljevec

0

Opuzen

1

Lokve

2

Magadenova

3

Galovac

4

Stara Grad

6

Sveti Lovr

7

Perušić

8

Petrinja

9

Sveti Peta

10

Krapina

0

Orebić

1

Lopar

2

Marijanci

3

Gračac

4

Staro Petr

6

Sveti Peta

7

Plitvička

8

Popovača

9

Virje

10

Krapinske

0

Ploče

1

Lovran

2

Našice

3

Jasenice

4

Velika Kop

6

Svetvinče

7

Vrhovine

8

Sunja

9

Budinšći

10

Kumrovec

0

Pojezerje

1

MalinskaD

2

Petlovac

3

Kali

4

Vrbje

6

Tinjan

7

Brod Morav

8

Velika Lud

9

Hrašćina

10

Mače

0

Slivno

1

Matulji

2

Petrijevci

3

Kukljica

4

Vrpolje

6

Umag

7

Vrbovsko

8

Virovitica

9

Jesenje

10

Marija Bis

0

Smokvica

1

Mošćenik

2

Podgorač

3

Lišane Os

4

Trnava

6

Višnjan

7

Gvozd

8

Lobor

10

Mihovljan

0

Ston

1

Mrkopalj

2

Podravska

3

Nin

4

Čaglin

6

Vižinada

7

Topusko

8

Novi Golub

10
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Municipality

Region

Municipality

Region

Municipality

Region

Municipality

Region

Municipality

Region

Oroslavje

0

Trpanj

1

Novi Vinod

2

Popovac

3

Novigrad

4

Petrovsko

0

Vela Luka

1

Omišalj

2

Punitovci

3

Obrovac

Pregrada

0

Zažablje

1

Opatija/Ve

2

Satnica Đ

3

Pašman

Radoboj

0

Šestanova

1

Punat

2

Semeljci

3

Stubičke

0

Šolta

1

Ravna Gora

2

Strizivojn

3

Sveti Kri

0

Baška Vod

1

Skrad

2

Valpovo

Tuhelj

0

Bol

1

Viškovo

2

Viškovci

Veliko Trg

0

Brela

1

Vinodolska

2

Vrbnik

2

Municipality

Region

Municipality

Region

Municipality

Region

Municipality

Region

Brestovac

6

Vodnjan

7

Žumberak

8

4

Jakšić

6

Vrsar

7

Jastrebars

4

Kaptol

6

Klinča Se

Pag

4

Kutjevo

6

Pakoštane

4

Pakrac

6

3

Polača

4

Pleternica

3

Poličnik

4

Požega

Viljevo

3

Posedarje

4

Municipality

Region

Municipality

Region

Šenkovec

10

8

Štrigova

10

8

Čakovec

10

Krašić

8

Belica

10

Pisarovina

8

Dekanovec

10

6

Domašinec

10

6

Donja Dubr

10

Velika

6

Donji Kral

10

Zabok

0

Cista Prov

1

Vladislavc

3

Povljane

4

Županja

6

Donji Vido

10

Zagorska S

0

Dicmo

1

Vuka

3

Preko

4

Babina Gre

6

Goričan

10

Zlatar Bis

0

Dugi Rat

1

Čađavica

3

Privlaka

4

Bošnjaci

6

Gornji Mih

10

Zlatar

0

Dugopolje

1

Čačinci

3

Ražanac

4

Drenovci

6

Kotoriba

10

Bedenica

0

Gradac

1

Crnac

3

Sali

4

Gunja

6

Mala Subot

10

Brdovec

0

Hrvace

1

Gradina

3

Stankovci

4

Vrbanja

6

Mursko Sre

10

Dubravica

0

Hvar

1

Lukač

3

Starigrad

4

Nedelišć

10

Farkaševa

0

Imotski

1

Mikleuš

3

Sukošan

4

Orehovica

10

Jakovlje

0

Jelsa

1

Nova Bukov

3

Sveti Fili

4

Podturen

10

Luka

0

Kaštela

1

Orahovica

3

Tkon

4

Prelog

10

Marija Gor

0

Klis

1

Slatina

3

Vir

4

Pribislave

10

Preseka

0

Komiža

1

Sopje

3

Zemunik Do

4

Selnica

10

Pušća

0

Lećevica

1

Suhopolje

3

Strahonine

10

Samobor

0

Lokvičić

1

Voćin

3

Sveta Mari

10

Sveta Nede

0

Lovreć

1

Zdenci

3

Sveti Jura

10

Sveti Ivan

0

Makarska

1

Andrijaše

3

Sveti Mart

10

Zaprešić

0

Marina

1

Bogdanovci

3

Vratišine

10

Milna

1

Borovo

3

Bednja

10

Muć

1

Cerna

3

Beretinec

10

Nerežišo

1

Gradište

3

Breznički

10

Okrug

1

Ilok

3

Breznica

10

Omiš

1

Ivankovo

3

Cestica

10

Otok

1

Jarmina

3

Donja Voć

10

Podbablje

1

Lovas

3

Gornji Kne

10

Podgora

1

Markušica

3

Ivanec

10

Podstrana

1

Negoslavci

3

Jalžabet

10

Postira

1

Nijemci

3

Klenovnik

10

Prgomet

1

Nuštar

3

Lepoglava

10

Primorski

1

Otok

3

Ljubešći

10
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Municipality

Region

Municipality

Region

Municipality

Region

Municipality

Region

Proložac

1

Municipality

Region

Privlaka

3

Municipality

Region

Municipality

Region

Municipality

Region

Municipality

Region

Municipality

Region

Municipality

Region

Ludbreg

10

Pučišća

1

Stari Jank

3

Mali Bukov

10

Runovići

1

Stari Mika

3

Maruševec

10

Seget

1

Tompojevci

3

Novi Marof

10

Selca

1

Tordinci

3

Petrijanec

10

Sinj

1

Tovarnik

3

Sračinec

10

Solin

1

Trpinja

3

Sveti Đur

10

Stari Grad

1

Vinkovci

3

Sveti Ilij

10

Sućuraj

1

Vođinci

3

Trnovec Ba

10

Supetar

1

Vukovar

3

Varaždins

10

Sutivan

1

Veliki Buk

10

Trilj

1

Vidovec

10

Trogir

1

Vinica

10

Tučepi

1

Visoko

10

Vis

1

Špišić

10

Vrgorac

1

Pitomača

10

Vrlika

1

Zadvarje

1

Zagvozd

1

Zmijavci

1
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